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HOW TO GET YOUR PLANTS FREE
THIS PAGE IS OF INTEREST TO ALL. READ IT

^TT HERE are those wlio do not wish to spare the money or do not feel able to

purchase flowers, although they deeply love and enjoy them. And then
there are those who take pleasure in interesting their friends and neigh-

bors in cultivation of plants, for indeed all communities are tlie better for a liberal

display of flowers. We wish to call the attention of such persons to the fact

that while they are working for us, they are at the same time supplying them-
selves with plants at no outlay of money to themselves, but are practically getting

them free.

HOW TO SEND CLUB ORDERS.
Keep each person's order separate, giv-

ing his or lier full name, with the amount

of the order. Then make your selection to

the amount due you, naming plants desired

as your discount, signing your name as the

GETTRR-UP OF THE CLUB.

Do not include collections or special offers in

making up your Club Orders, as premiums apply

only to price per single plant or bulb.

Remember that the getter-up of the club is

HOW WE PACK ORDERS.
Each person's plants will be packed sep-

arately, with his or her name attached, so

you will have nothing to do but deliver the

bundle. If the plants are to be sent by

mail, and you desire them to be sent direct

to the person, we will do so when the or-

der amount to ONE DOLLAR or more.

entitled to all discounts. We cannot allow each

member of the club to select discounts, etc., and

then allow the getter-up of the chib to .select

another discount on same orders.

77[ HESE club rates are not allowed on Shade trees, Magnolias, Hedge Plants, or plants

Vi' when priced by the dozen. Nor can I allow any of these to be selected as prem-

iums or Discounts. You can readily see the reason for this, as T could not make
you a special offer and .give you a discount besides. Please remember this when ordering,

and, if possible, keep the above exceptions separate from that part of your order entitled

to Club Rate?.

Any person sending $2.00 may select plants at price per single plant to the value of $ js Extra.

Any person sending 3.00 may select plants at price per single plant to the value of i.oo Extrm.

Any person sending 4.00 may select plants at price per single plant to the value of 1.30 Extra.

Any person sending 5.00 may select plants at price per single plant te the value of 1.70 Extra.

Any person sending 6.00 may select plants at price per single plan to the value of a. 00 Extra.

Any person sending 8.00 may select plants at price per single plant to the value of 3.00 Extra.

Any person sending 10.00 may select plants at price per single plant to the value of 4.00 Extra.

Any person sending $2.00 may select plants at price per single plant to the value of $ .50 Extra.

Any person sending 3.00 may select plants at price per single plant to the value of 75 Extra.

Any person sending 4.00 may select plants at price per single plant to the value of i.oo Extra.

Any person sending 5.00 may select plants at price per single plant to tlie value of 1.25 Extra.

Any person sending 6.00 may select plants at price per single plant to the value of 1.50 Extra.

Any person sending 8.00 may select plants at price per single plant to the value of 2.00 Extra.

Any person sencRng 10.00 may select plants at price per single plant to the value ot 2 :?c; Kxtra.

Some firms offer l-orger discounts on club orders, hut my price per single plani is much cheaper and

my plants are equal if not superior, to any that can be had, as ih^ey arc home groxtn. and better adapted

to our Southern climate. A trial order or a visit to inv place tci// cofn'iucr a)ivofie THAT MY F.NTIRE
STOCK IS IN A PrRFP.CTLY HFALTHY CONDITION.

INDIVIDUAL ORDERS ALLOWED SAME PREMIUMS AS CLUB ORDERS.
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1912 SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOG 1912

PIEDMONT GREEN HOUSES
GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA

J. E. JACKSON

(Greeting

TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS.

Photograph showinsc

-^ize and vigor of my
^oc Roses from 21-2
iich pots, ready to

prick for express cr-

iers.

Photograph showing
the vigorous roots of

my IOC. Roses, ready

to pack for mail or-

ders.

ERMIT me to again tender to my friends

and patrons the hearty thanks due them
for their kindly support, liberal patron-

age and recommendations during the past sea-

sons. I have spared neither time nor expense

in procuring the best of all the latest novelties,

which, after being tested by me, I offer to you,

in addition to al: the old standard varieties.

Projfi those who receive this catalog for the

first tiuie, I would ask a trial order, as I feel

confident that they will be pleased with my
liberal treatment and promise that all dealings

shall be satisfactory. 1 have secured and retained a well-known practical

grower, with long experience, which places he in a far better position than ever

before to give my customers every attention. Ever^^thing is under my personal

supervision, making mistake less liable to occur. However, should an error be

made in filling an order, my customers may feel assured that I will promptly
rectify it, and do all in my power to give perfect satisfaction.

In Conclusion, To those who have so kindly favored me with their esteemed

orders and many kind letters, I return hearty thanks, promising, as before, to give

full value for money received, and endeavor to make every transaction satisfac-

tory. Very truly.

J. E. JACKSON, .

GAINESVILLE,

Piedmont Greenhouses
GEORGIA

/ DO NOT SEND OUT ANY REPRESENTATIVES.
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niiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I
JACKSON'S SET OF 12 EVER-BLOOMING ROSES |

1 FOR ONLY $L00. 1

E Each one plainly labeled. All strong, healthy plants, from 2 1-2 inch pots, by mail or express. 5

^iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

These are selected from among our very best and most beautiful Roses, and

will surely please any lover of fine Roses. See the price when you select them.

I make this offer in order to get the newer Roses established among my trade.

Following are the names and regular catalog price.

La France— ^\\t oldest and best of the Hybrid

Teas : deliciously fragrant, very large, full, round
globular form, extra fine. Price loc., 2-years,

25c.

Cherry Ripe—Light rosy-crimson, similar in

color to Alfred Colomb ; well formed and globu-

lar; free as a Tea Rose; vigorous and hardy.

15c., 2-year-old, 35c.

Croivfi Princess J icoria—(White Malmaison)
The color is a pure waxy, snow white, never pink,

:ind to those desiring a fine double flower when
fully expanded this will meet their wants as it

is very beautiful wh^n in ful' b^oom. 15c., two-

> ear-old plants, 35c.

Duchess of Albany
retaining all of the

with the bloom three or four shades darker
J -years, 25c.

-A sport from La France,

characteristics of the type

IOC,

Bougere— Fine old sort; color bright La France
pink: never blights: always covered with perfect

flowers. Try it. loc., 2-years, 25c.

MamciH Cochet—Ont of the best. It is of

sirong, vigorous growth ; the flowers are large,

n\ perfect form and produced on long, stiff

stems. Color, deep rose-pink, the inner side of

petals being silvery rose. lOC., 2 years, 25c.

Mad. Caroline Testout—A charming variety of
the La France type ; flowers large and double

;

color bright satiny-pink, with rose center
;
strong

grower, free flowering and very fragrant. t5c. ;

two-year-old plants, 35c.

Jules Finger—Extra large and finely formed
flowers; full and fragrant. Color beautiful rosy
scarlet, beautifully shaded with crimson. Vigor-
ous grower and free bloomer. loc. ; 2-years, 25c.

Mrs. Robert Garrett—Best of the Testout fam-
ily; color a magnificent glowing, soft pink, a color

which shows to advantage under any light. 15c. :

two- year-old plants. 35c.

..Souvenir de Pierre Xotting—T\\\s variety is a

seedling from M. Neil and Maman Cochet, witli

beautiful closely set foliage. The bloom is very

large, perfectly full, of elegant form, has a beau

tiful red bud; the colors are very bright, di^

tinct and clear, and have no unpleasant ^one>

:

orange j'-ellow bordered in carmine-rose. Pric
15. each; two-year-old plants. 3Sc.

Savoy dc Wooten—Flowers rich crimson color

:

unusually fragrant. A splendid variety for open

air culture and for cut flowers. t5c. : 2-years.

35c.

White Maman Coc/z^^—Identical with Mama«
Cochet, except the color is white; very desirable.

Best white rose grown. loc. ;
2-ycars. 25c.

REMEMBER—The above 12 Roses are from two and one-half inch pots,

for iS.oo. or strong two-year-old plants, from four inch pots for $3.50. Satis-

factioji guaranteed.

Iw «»r<ltring ;isk i#f jitcksOfi's set of 13 Ro»S€.

J. E. J.
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ROSE5 No flower is so universally popular as tlie ROvSe, the

**Queen of Flowers. " It is everywhere wanted and

always admired. -------
HIi demand for roses is increasing

.every >car, and 1 teel justihed in stat-

ing tUat niy collection is unsurpassed.
Koses will grow in any ordinary tertile

ground, but they are particularly iond ot a

heavy soil, liberally enriched and well culti-

vated. J he ground should be well spaded
;ind pulverized to the depth of a loot or more,
and enriched by digging in a good coat ot

any well-decayed manure. When the ground
is thoroughly prepared, hue and in nice con-
<lition, put in the plant slightly deeper than
it was before, and cover it with fine earth,
taking care to draw it closely around the
stems and pack tinnly. It is important that
the earth be tightly j erssed on roots; water
immeiiiately alter planting, so as to settle
the soil, and if hot or windy, it may be
well to shade tor a tew days. The ground
should not I)e allowed to bake or become
hard, but should be stirred frequently with
hoe and rake so as to keep light and mel-
low, as well as free trom weeds and grass.
Tke proper time to pr\me is early in the
spring before growth has commenced; no ex-
act time can be given, as that depends on
the locality. The flybrids must be cut back
severely. They bloom best on strong, new
wood. In pruning the ICver-blooming Koses,

all w inter killed branches should be re-

Tnoved, also the wood which has become
exhausted after several years' blooming and
vuunger shoots should he allowed to take
Iheir place. BRIDE.

General List of Evcr-Bloommg ROSes

THK PI.ANTS OFFfCRED IN THIS I,IST are all well grown atu-l
strong, according to varieties. Always remembei that some varie-
ties, and often the finer one, are of dwarf habit. I name only
the most popular, vigorous and free blooming Roses, but can sup-
ply any others.

Strong Plant ^rom 2>^~inch pots, 10c each; 7 for 50c; 15 for
Jl.OO. Our selection of varieties (many from the new and scarce
list), 20 for $1.00. Strong 2-year plants, 25c each; $2.50 per dozei^

Archduke Charles—IJrilliant, crimson-scarlet shaded with TJo'et-cnin-
»on; large double and svicet; a splendid Rose.

Augustine Guxnoisseau~{\\\\itt i,a France). Another distinct, sport
from L,a France, identical in habit, lorm and vigor, but in color tt 13 a
delicate blush at the center, growing lighter and lighter, until aioHg the
edge it is almost pure white.
Ban Silene—'Thh splendid old variety still holds its

many of the new ^orts. Noted for its buds; color,
shaded salmon; sweet and beautiful.
Bridesmaid—A fine, clear, dark pink, the counterpart of Cath«rme Mermet

in every particular excepting that it is deeper in co^or.
Burbmnk—A free-flowering ever-bearing Rose raised by JMLr. Uut' &r Uur-

baank, known the «rld over as the "Wizard of Horticulture.'" The an*!'
Rose which he was willing should bear hi« name. Color, deep pmk

own agaiasi
rosy carHiiar,

JD. ABhL CHATBMMT (See P9S« 11.)
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BaroHne Bcrgc—A Unc
grower, t lower medium to

large; double; color hnpht

rose with center ot yellow.

Bride—White with delicate

flush on outer petals; ve y

beautiful in bud or open

flowers; blooms protusely.

Bougerc— J'ine old sort

;

color brirht l^a Krantr pink;

never blights; alwayys cov-

ered with perfect flowers.

Try it.

Christine dc Noue—L'olov

crimson; tine Intds anri quitr

double.

Countess Anna Thun 11

is of immen.se size and most

lovely and perfect form.

Color, a beautiful citron yel-

low with copper and peach

center, shading to orange-

salmon and silvery pink.

Clothildc Soupert—Mcci}-

um size; full round flow-

ers, beautiful pinkish amber

or cream, delicately flushed

with silver rose.

Catherine Mermet—Bright

flesh color, full and finely

formed; decidedly one ot the

finest Teas.
^

Countess Hva Starham-

berg—The bud is long in

form, opening into tine dou-

ble flower of great beauty

and heavy texture; color,

creamy yellow, shaded to

ochre at the center, borders

of the petals touched with

rose. BOUGBRE.
Countess de la Barthc—I'^ew Roses equal this in free-

dom of flowering. i\one surpass it in either f agrance
or vigor. The flowers are richly shaded amber and
salmon.

Countess Riza de Fare—Coppery Rose, tinted with
soft velvety-crimson, 'ihe flowers are large, tull and
very sweet. A profuse bloomer.

Coquette de Lyon—Canary yellow
, very pretty

a free bloomer.
ds;

Cornelia Cook—This beautiful Kose is in great de-
mand for its magnificent buds, which are large, perfect
and pure white.

Champion of the World (Mrs. Ue Graw)—1 his Rose
has all of the good qualities of an ever-bloomer. It

is quite hardy and possesses that delightful, old-fashioned
Rose fragrance so much sought after in an everblooming
variety.

Devonicnsis— (Magnolia Rose)—A most beautiti 1 Ro-f.
with a large siiell-like white petal, the tips and inni.r

surface delicately tlushed with rose; deiirhtfuUy sweet.

Duchess de Brabant—Soft, rosy pink petals edgefl

with silver; an extra good bloomer; sure to ple.T-^e.

Duchess of Albany—A sport from La France, re-

taining all of the characteri'tics ot the type with thv
bloom three or four shades darker.

David I'radlc—The flowers arc produced in wonder-
ful profusion on long, straight shoots, double to the
center. The color is an exquisi'c b'ending ot lilac and
rose, with a delicate rich crimson center.

Enchantress— .\ large, fine flower, of globular shape;
creamy white, tinted buff at the center. Plant a strong,

healthy grower; free bloomer.

Etoile de Lyon— Beautiful chrome yellow deeping at

center to pure golden yellow; one of the best.

Charles Rovolli Large, fine flowers; color a lovely

shade ©f silver rose; sweet and beautifuL
Francois Dubreuil Large, bright crimson with velvet

shadings. A tine tea Rose.
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JULES FINGER.
Henry if. Stanley—Ihe color is

a rare shade ot amber rose, d licate-

]y tinted with apricot yellow to
clear buff rose. 'Ihe tlowc s a e ex-
tra large, finely formed, full and
fragrant.

Hermosa—Bright rose color; con-
stant bloomer. One of the hardiest
Koses.

Ivory or White Golden Gate—
(Jolden Gate has become so well
known to all Rose growers as an
extremely free forcing variety ot
the largest size, that all will un-
derstand what the new Kose Ivory
is like when it is described as a pure
white (iolden Gate, a sport from
that variety.

Isabella Sprunt—Bright canary
yellow; beautiful buds; very fra-
grant and free.

Jules Finger—Kxtra large and
finely formed tlowers; full and fra-
grant. Color, beautiful rosy scarlet,
beautifully shaded with crimson.
Vigorous grower and free bloomer.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria—A vig-

orous grower; tlowers large to ex-
tra large, and very double; imbri-
cated. Color, creamy white, with
shining center of yellow, Wone bet-
ter.

La Pactole—Pale sulphur color;
beautiful buds; sweet tea scent. A
splendid Rose.

Louis Fhillifpe—Rich, dark, vel-
vety-crimson, profuse bloomer. This
IS an excellent bedding Roee.

,

Kose this ,s one ot the hnevt
or scarlet, shaded to velvetsson; the freest groweT'^S St'profuse bloomer of any ever bloTm!er, foliage is beautiful, all tli«younger growth being a bronzy pli^J

hS^TV^K i^.-
^«'-'«-s^A first-ciasaKose for bedding, brilliant carmine,

Jrafranr^
^^^^

Golden Cate—Flovftrs are larffevery double and full. Color, Screamy white, tinged and shadedwith yelow; petals large, broad and
frequently bordered with clear rose!

Green Rose — Virdeflora—Mow-
ers quite double, pure deep green agreat curiosity and a good bloomer!

Gardenia—One of the prettiest
Garden Teas; is fine in foliage,
very free in bloom. Its buds are
slender and pointed, as they open
showing a flesh-pink center sur-
rounded with snow-white. Tile
open flower recurves its petalswhich are of a heavy texture, and
Its form at once shows the origin of
Its name, while the color now is the
purest paper white.

Graziella—A quick, free and heavy
grower. Commences to bloom early
and continues through the season,
l^arge, hnely formed flowers. The
color is creamy white, clouded mtk
a faint blush.
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La Princess Vera—Flowers are large and
ilouijir; color, white or coppery yellow, deli-

cately shaded with pale bitish.

Acf I raucr— I he oldest and best of the lly
l)rid leas; dcliciously tragi ant; very large, tull,

round, globular form; extra tine.

Lucullus— (The IJlack Kosej—Si)lendid,
ISrge, rich crimson; ex;:a tull and tiagrant,
very douiilo aiTd a cot'-l-nt and protuse bloom-
' r. lixcellent for beddnig and garden culture.

Marie Guillot—One ot the standard varieties
if 'lea Koses; splendid tor any use; especially
desirable tor summer ro';e beds; ceior, pure
vhite.

M aUnaison—Rich, creamy tlcsh, changing to

ovcly fawn with rose center; very large, per-
'ectly double and exceedingly sweet.

Marie Van Houttc—A lovely Rose; color,
white tinged with yellow; delicately shaded
with pale rose on outer petals; full and double;
sweet tea scent; extra good Rose.

Marruis de }'i:nis— Ihe color is a novel
hade ot rich crimson, with center and base ot

I'et.nis creamy yellow; exquisitely tinted sal-

mon and fawn; very sweet and a constant
.lid protuse bloomer.

.}[aman Cochet—One ot tlie best. It is ot

-.trong, vigorous growth; the flowers are large,
>: p^-rtect form and profiuced on long, stiti

stems. Color, deep rose-pink, the inner side
)f the petals being of silvery rose.

MoscUa—(Yellow Soupert)— this is really
an elegant Rose. The center is a deep orange
yellow, shading to lighter lemon-yellow on edge
of petals. It is a remarkable free bloomer;
ilowcr large and will please everybody.

Meteor—A rich velvetj'-crimson bright and
striking; a constant bloomer, very sweet.

Mad. Welche Beautiful amber; delicately
iir."P'' yellow.

t'A OILB DE LYON (Sec Page 4.)

MAMAN COCHET.
Muriel Graham— Ihe latest addition to the U. Mermet

family, being a sport from th:.t tine variety—identical

with it in everything except color, which is creamy white

sulfi-sed delicate pink, a color intermediate between Mer-
mct and Hnde, and as daiMty as pofsihie to imagine.

Mad. Ceil Berth.cd - - V^v:^,vx\{\\\ hrds. very large and
full; delicious tea fragrance; deep clear yellow.

Mad. Margotlin— I hi ; s a f ra-id Rore; always a favor-

ite; very large, perlectly dorhle flowers; elegantly p:'-

furaed; color beautiful dark citron yellow, with red cen-

ter.

f^Mrtl. Sdrcccl'er— ihe color is a bright, rosy tesh.
oaler at i!io base ot t;ie petals and deepening on the

edges. .Apt to come in clusters, which are elegant tor

cutting.

Ma!, dc W'attcville—Color beautiful creamy-yellow,
tinged with rosy-blush; large, shell-like petals, having
nright crimson-shaded border.

Mad. Aug e Veysset— (Striped La France)—A mag-
nificent Rose. Identical in r.ll respects with its parent,

l^a France, except in two particulars; is much s' onper
in growth and the flowers are beautitull striped an*
-haded with a delicate white.
Mrs. IhGraiv (Champion of the World)—A fine ever

blooming, hardy garden Rose of vigorous growth; flowers
of medium size; color, r ch, glossy pink. Very fragrant.

Mad. Lombard— .\ first-class Rose; extra full tiower,

double and sweet; beautiful rose color; tinged salmon
and buff; buds and reverse of jKlals c-imson.

Mrs. B. R. Clint— A splendid new garden Rose; solid,

even color; clear, bright rosy pink; large s:ze, perfectly

double and full; heavy bloomer, particularly tine in the

fall, and is a clean, handsome grower.
Mad. Jean Dupuy—A lovely high-class Rose; color

fine creamy pink with golden center; outer petals edged
with red; large, fully double and very sweet; a constant
and abundant bloomer; almost thornless.

Madam Caroline Kustcr—Pale orange yellow, clean

and distinct; very desirable.
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Mad. de Vatry—We consider this variety t..

be not only one of the brightest, but one oi
l.ie very best and most sat stactory Kose^
tor general planting. It makes big, clear buds
and opens well, showing to great advantage.
J he color is a rich crimson-scarlet, br-ght a :(1

beautiful, iilooms freely and constantly, grows
strong and healthy.

Mad. Jos Sch-ivartz—An excellent R-^sc, fx-
tra large globular flowers. Color, white, beau-
t fully tinted with pink; vigorous grower an(f
tree bloomer.
Mad. Camille—Delicate rosy-flesh, changinc;

to salmon-rose- immense double buds; tine tea
fragrance.

MADAMB JEHNY GUILLEMOT (See page 11

Mad. Francisco Kriiger—Deep yellow, some-
limes rich and glowing, and at other times
'lark; w;ith shadings of copper and rose; large
and double; strong kabit.

Mad. Laurette Messimy—A fine bedder and
;onstant bloomer; large size flower; bright
china-pink; with rich coppery-yellow shadings.

Princess Venosa—Flowers large and beauti-
fully formed. Color, nankeen-yellow, with
shadings of carmine; a most remarkable com-
bination of colors.

President—Splendid, large flowers and buds,
very double and full; color soft rose; good.

Papa Uontier—(Jne of the most fashionable
Koses, similar to the old Eon iiilene in its de-
lightful fragrance, but larger, more double
and far richer in color.

Princess de Sagan—A very strong, vigorous
iirowing Rose; the color is fine, dark velvety-
crimson.

Queen Scarlet—A constant and profuse
bloomer; color, rich velvety-scarlet.

Regulus—l^arge, perfect form, brilliant car-
mine witk rose shadings.

Souv. de Mad. Pernet—Salmon pink, base
of petals shaded with yellow.

Sylph—White, tinted peach; large, with
<leep, stiff petal; erect, ffte habit, very free in

bloom. Vecy kardj tor tea and the flowers
last welL MRS. B. R. CANT.
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Snowflake—A lovely white Rose and the finest flow-

enng white rose we have seen. Kor a pot plant it

cannot be excelled.

Safrano—Wright apricot yellow, tinted witk rose,

valued tor its beautiful buiis.

Souv. d* Germain Je St. Peirrie—Very showy and
attractive; color, bright, purplish-crimson, very vivid

and striking; constant and protuse bloomer; large and
sweet.

Striped La France—(See Mad. A. Veysset.)

Triumph de Pernet Perc—Flowers extra large, hav-

ing broad, thick petals and long buds, with delicious

tea fragrance; color, fine bright red.

The Queen—A vigorous, healthy grower, and very
sweet; pure white.

White Soupert—We have given this Kose and ex-

cellent trial. The buds are of large size, the

flowers full, double and deliciously fragrant, pure

porcelain white with deep center.

White Bon Silene—This elegant variety is valued

for its buds which are identical with Hon Ciuene, ex-

cept in color, which is pure white. It is a sport from

Bon Silene and has the same vigorous habit ot

growth.

White Maman tochet—-Identical with Maman
Cochet, except the color is white; very desirable.

Best white rose grown.

White Bougere—The flowers are large, deep, tuil
J

and double; long stiff stems and borne throughout the

season in great abundance; color pure ivory white.
'i^'*h

White La France— (See Augustine Guinoiseau) ,

Yellow Soupert—(^ee Mosella)

.

WHITE COCHUr.

We always add extra plants in express

orders to help defray the express charges,

and in mild weather we use light baskets

for packing.

I am satisfied that February and March

is the best time for Spring planting of

Roses, or as soon after freezing weather as

possible.

Kvery Rose Plant I offer is grown from a cutting, (not budded or grait^d) so

that if killed down by a severe frost the shoots which

are sent up from the roots are genuine.
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Seledl, New, Rare and Scarce Roses

All Nice, Strong, Well-

Rooted Plants, From

1 1-2 Inch Pots.

These Plants are at this

date, August 1, 1911,

rooted and growing in

pots

PRICE, 15c. each, except oth-

erwise noted. Strong 2-ycar-olcl

plants, 35c. $3.50 per dozen, except

where noted.

.^^ncrican Beauty—Good, strong
grower, free bloomer, color, rich

rosy crimson, very handsome, 20c.;

two-year-old plants, 40c each, per

dozen $4.00.

Alliance Franco-Rxtsse—A strong

sturdy grower and tree bloomer,

with flowers that are large, double

and of the best substance, beauti-

fully formed, while the color is rich

yellow without a blemish.

CROWN PRINCESS VICTORIA,

Bess'e Brown—A Rose of transcendent beauty, totally

distinct, and one of the largest and fullest we have ever

seen; flowers profusely in open ground all the summer;
color pure white, sometimes faintly flushed pink; petals

enormous and of shell shape.

Betty—Coppery-yellow, overspread with golden-rose;

glorious size and form of the Killarney type; vigorous,

free and a profuse bloomer.

Blumenschmidt—Pure citron-yellow, outer petals edged

lender rose. A sport from Mile. Francisca Krviger, which

it resembles in form and foliage.

Cherry Ripe—Iv ght rosy-erimson, similar in color to

.•\lired Colomh; well formtd and globular; tree aS a

IVa Rose, vigorous and hardy.

Crown Princess Victoria—(White Alalmaison)—The
color is a pure waxy, snuw wh te, never pink, and to

those desiring a fine double flower when fully expand-
ed this will meet their wants as it is very beautiful

vhcn in ful' l>loom.

Francis E, Willard— strong and vigorous grovrer

and true ever-bloomer; pure snow white buds, and flow-

ers are of the largest size and perfect form. Exceeding-
ly fragrant

Entente Cordiale—A charmingly beautiful rose of mag-

nificent size and form; bud long and pointed, on long

stiff stems. Flowers large and full, creamy white witb

sulphur center. 20c.; 2 years, 40c.

Etoile de France—The Gold Medal Rose of France,

and claimed by the raiser J. Fernet Ducher, of Lryons,

France, to be the finest Rose he has ever sent out. W«
believe with him that it has no sui>er;or. A very strong,

vigorous grower, with handsome, green-bronzy foliage,

and exceedingly free-flowering. Ihe flowers are very

large and borne on good, long, stiff stems; color a

lovely shade of clear crimson velvet; very fragrant and

keeps well.

/ DO SOT SEND OUT ANY REPRESENTATIVES.
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Prati Karl—Druschki— rihe
White American iJeauty or
Snow Uueen)—An everywhere
hardy, vigorous grower, with

brighht green leaves delicately

veined; splendid long buds and
magnificent snow white blooms
"with large saucer-shaped pet lU.

Rightly named and deservt-.iiy

a prize winner, 2 1-2 inch pot

I)lants 20c.; 2-year-oId plants,

50c.

Franz Deegan—This beautitul

yellow Hybrid Tea is a tine

grower. '1 he outer petals are

of about the color ot Ferle des

Jardine; the inner petals a good

orange shade, very deep and

rich. It is a constant bloomer,

opening its buds treely; a strong

healthy grower, not subject to

mildew.

George C. Waud—Color glow-

ing orange vermilion, 1 lowers

large and lull with high pointed

center, and strong tea tra-

grance; growth very strong;

very tree in bloom,

very free in bloom. 20c.; 2

years, 40c.

GEO. C. WAUD.

JPL e> -m o in "to o r
MY CATALOG IS PRBE TO ALL WHO GROW FLOWERS,

EITHER FOR PLEASURE OR PROFIT. I WILI '^HA\ K

YOU FOR THE ADDRESS OF SUCH FRIENDS

LET ME SEND YOU 20 EVERBLOOMING ROSES FOR Si.00

. AND IF THEY DO NOT PLEASE YOU, RETURN THE}:

AND I WILL REFUND THE MONEY.--.T. E. J.

i
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Hector MacKenzie—Dt&V P>nk, changing to sil-

very crimson, flowers large and tuil, ot pertect

globular lorm; both free and tragrant. Scored

very high in the recent Parisian contest; most
valuable bedder now before the trade. Strong and
vigorous and very free flowering.

Helen Good—Helen Ciood is a genuine Lochet,

being a sport from the world-famous variety Ma-
man Cochct. It is identical in foliage, growth,
size and shape of flower with Maman (Jochet, its

only difference being its color. It is a delicate

P'nk, each petal edged deeper, resembling Golden
Cafe in color, and is totally distinct from Maman
Cochet

Helen Camhier—Strong and very vigorous, with
beautiful foliage; flowers large and full, varying
from rosy flesh and salmon to copper; an extra
fine and showj' variety.

Helen Gould— This is one of the strongest
growing and freest blooming Hybrid 'leas ever
known. In color, is rich, glowing crimson, being
equal to American Beautj'' in size and form.
Buds long and pointed, forming full double
blooms.

/. B. Varonne—Color a soft China-rose; chang-
ing to bright carmine of even shading. An extra
good rose and very sweet.

Jean Note—Chrome-yellow center, deepening to
reddish-orange, edges ot petals creamy yellow;
large and full, extreme beautiful. 2oc. ; 2 years,

40c.

Killarney—\ splendid new Rose, beautiful
pointed buds, and extra large flowers; bright
coral pink, very fragrant; and beautiful.

La Galissiere—Bright, deep pink; bud very
large and full; extremely frte ; a rank grower;
strongly recommenncd as a first-rate bedder; the
bloom is enormous. Very full, and of magnifi-
cent form. 20c.; 2 years 40c.

Lady Battersea—'Ibis variety has long pointed
buds of the largest size and very striking in form;
the color is bright cherry crimson; the stems are
stiff and exceedingly long; a vigorous grower
and free in bloom.

Lady Mary Corry—Growth vigorous and erect, branch-
ing habit; blooms of good size, freely produced and per-

fectly formed; color, yellow; distinct and fine.

La Detroit—The color is shell pink, shaded soft rose,
the outer petals cream color, with fragrance like Bon
Silene.

Madam Abel Chatenay—A great rose of extraordinary
merit. A free bloomer with flowers ot good size, rosy
carmine with darker shadings; full double and ot splen-

did substance.

Madame Jenny Guillemot—Deep saffron-yellow, opening
canary with dark golden shadings; buds long and pointed;

petals and blooms immense. A very beautiful and upright
grower and free brancher

KILLARNBY.

Mrs. Robert Garrett~T\.e best of the Testout family

The color is a magnificent glowing, soft pink, a color

fectly formed; color, yellow; distinct and fine.

Mad. Caroline Testout-A charming variety of the L,a

France type; flowers large and double; color brigm

satiny pink with rose center; strong grower; free tlo^^er

ing and very fragrant.

A^ada,ue Leon Patn—Robust growth; flowers large,

fu 1 and free fn opening; silvery-salmon, center, orange-

yellow! reverse side'bright red and yellow, bearing a great

profusion of exceedingly large brilliant Roses.

opening into an enormous bloom wh,ch deepens tn color

until fully expanded, when it is as impressive as an

American Beauty; a fine, strong grower. 2oc; 2 years, 40c.

OUR ROSES ARB ALL HOME GROWN, CONSBQUBNTLY ARB BBT-

TBR SUITED FOR OUR HOT CLIMATE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

REMEMBER, ALL MY ROSES loc ONES AS WELL AS TWO-YEAR-OLDS,

BLOOM FREELY THE FIRST YEAR THEY ARE PLANTED.
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Mme. P. Euler—StTj large

flower on a long stem; very full

ana very lasting; form perfect; de-

lightfully fragrant; a very free

flowering rose, on strong canes,

after the style of American
Beauty; color, deep rose. 20c.; 2

years 40c.

Molly Sharman-Crawford—Strong,

vigorous and branching :n habit,

flowering profusely and continuous-

ly, blooms large and perfect; grand

for bedding purposes, and shouin

have a thorough trial by all rose
growers; color, snow white; a mag-
nihcent rose 20c.; 2 years, 40c,

Florence E. Coulthwaite—An i \-

quisitely beautiful bedding variety

that can be classed as a substantial

"fancy;" the blooras are large and
full, of perteci.y imbricated form,
the edges of the petals heautitully
ruffled. Color, deep cream, washed
over with bright rose, producing
a luminous effect which is very
beautiful; form excellent. _'oc. ; z
years, 40c.

Magnafrano—This Rose is becom-

ing popular because of its splendid

crimson-scarlet color and magnifi-
cent buds. The flowers are large,
very regular, full and double, and
deliciously sweet.

Madame Badin—A fine variety.

Flowers large and full; color bright

carmine; habit of growth and bloom
free.

Mrs. Jardine—One of the great-

est forcing Roses under glass, as

well as a first-class garden Rose, tw<>

characteristics which tew varieties

possess. Ihe flowers are large and
of perfect torm and produced on
every shoot. Bright, rosy pink,

shading on outer petals to salmon-
pink.

ETOILU DB FRANCE (See Page 9.)

Madctm Jules Groles—An exceed-ngly splendid new
variety with very bright, large and nicely formed flow-
ers; color, a distinct and charming shade of satin pink.

My Maryland— This splenflid Rose is destined to be-

come one of the most i)opular vanet es in cultivation.
The flowers are large, full and double, and perfectly

formed. The color is a most distinct and beautiful
pink. One of the really great Roses.

Perle des Jardins—'I'his Rose will retain its position

as the finest of its colors ever introduced. Highly per-
fumed; beautiful golden yellow.

Princess Bonnie—Peep red with band of white down
center of petals; buds long and pointed; semi-double;

^lant is continually full of buds and flowers. A tine

Rose for out-door bedding and massing.
Richmond—Color, hne red. Produces freely through-

out the season, long pointed buds, elegant dark toliage.

lias as delicious a fragrance as American Beauty. Was
awarded the silver cup at the World's Fair for the best

seedling. 20c.; .strong two-year-old plants, 40c.

Rhea Reid this is the new red forcing Rose. Flow-
ers large and double; very free blooming and exquisitely
fragrant, rich, dark velvety red. The best of all red
garden Roses to date. Better plant this one and get
acquainted w th it.

Sour, de Wooten—Flowers rich crimson color; unusu-
ally fragrant. A splendid variety for open air culture
and for cut flowers.

/ HAVE A LARGE STOCK OP TWO-YBAR-OLD ROSES THAT BLOOM-
ED FREELY ALL LAST SUMMER AND YOU WILL DO WELL TO TRY
THEM IF YOU WANT GOOD AND QUICK RESULTS.
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Souvenir de Pierre No*-

fing—This variety is a seed

ling of M. Neil and Maman
Cochet, with beautiful closely

set foliage. The bloom it

very large, perfectly full, of

elegant form, has a beautiful

long bud; the colors are

very bright, distinct and

clear, and have no unpleas-

ant tones; orange yellow bor-

dered in carmine rose.

Sunset—The color is a re-

markable shade of rich gold-

en amber; elegantly tinted

and shaded with dark, rud-

dy copper.

Sunrise—The most gorge-

ous Rose of its class yet

introduced In close bud
form it shows the high, bril-

liant colors seen only in the

Austrian copper scarlet and
yellow; as it opens, the col-

or deepens, the scarlet turn-

ing to deeper red, the yellow

to orange and copper, the in-

side of the petals golden yel-

low. l"he open Rose is large,

double and of grand form;

the foliage is glossy and

the darkest and most beauti-

ful found among Roses.

Sotiv. de President Carnot

This is an ideal Rose,

combining strong, vigorous

growth with long-stemmed,

large flowers of great sub-

stance. A grand garden

rose. Color, light pink;

edge of petals, flesh color.

Souv. de Jean Cabaud—One of the greatest Roses
ever offered; extra large, full and double; wonderfully
colored; outer petals coppery yellow; center, apricot and
carmine.

Viscountess Folkstone—^Always scarce; a gem among
Roses. Very large; color, white illuminated with shell

pink.
Winnie Davis The color is difficult to describe. In

small buds it is reddish, developing into a yellowish pink
shaded to salmon; when fully open resembling a sunburst,
not found in any other Rose. A profuse bloomer.

William. R. Smith— (Maiden's Blush)—Creamy-white
with shadings of pink; a seedling from Maman Cochet
and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria; beautiful in form and
color; glossy foliage; long stiff stems; vigorous in
growth; a superb summer bedder and hardy.

RHEA RJSID.

White Killarncy—An offspring of the famous pink Kil-

larney as described above; identical with it, except that

the flowers are pure white.
Wellesly—Bright, clear, salmon-rose, reverse of petals

silvery-rose; retains the form of Liberty and the fullness

of Bridesmaid, its parents; tall stiff canes; vigorous,

healthy and free.

Yellow Cochet—(Madame Derepas-iMatrat)—A pure Tea,
hardy and free grower in character, withstanding ten
degrees below zero. It throws up fine, strong stems,
crowded by solitary buds of grand size; the color is a
good sulphur yellow; blooms very large, perfectly double,
splendid form, and freely produced. It has every qual-
ity necessary to make the ideal yellow bedder, ranking
with th° White and Pink C-^chets in value as a summer
Rose.

PLANTS SHOWN IN THIS LIST ARh SAME SIZE AND QUALITY AS
OUR lo-CBNT ROSE, SEE CUT, PAGE i. TRY 20 EVERBLOOMING ROSES
OP MY SELECTION FOR $1.00. THEV 4RE ALL PINE AND WILL BE
SURE TO PLEASE YOU. ALL PLAINLY LABELED AND NO TWO ALIKE,
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THE NOISETTES AND CUMBING TEAS ARE INCLUDED
IN THIS CLASS, WHICH IS ESPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
THE SOUTH FOR COVERING PORCHES, ARBORS, TREL-
LISSES AND THE LIKE.

THE PLANTS OBTAIN GRKAT LUXURIANCE IN OUR CLIMATE.
All Nice, Strong Plants, Well Rooted, from 2 1-2 inch Pots. Price

Except otherwise Noted, loc. each, $1.00 per Dozen. Strong
2-year-ol(l Plants 2$c. Except otherwise Noted.

Dorothy Perkins—Flowers are borne in lariie

.ii)-;ters, are verj' double, vvitli prettily crinkled
]«.;al:-;; remarkably pretty pointed buds, beauti-
t . 1 cirar shc'l-pink in color, lasting a long time
uitlio'.'t fading.

Ch'r.'hitig Mine. C. Testout—An exact coun-
'

i (>art of C. Testout, except that it is a very
iL'orous climber, 150. Two-year-old plants.

3L<^-', $3-5o per dolen.

Climbhig Marie Guillot Of a semi-climbin-
babit, r,"(I is irltntical in .bloum with Marie
Guillot, the loveliest of all white roses in
bloom. Jt is worthy of a place in any flow r

gjirdtn.

F.slcU Prac!cl—(Ze)\n Pradel)—Lovely, fine
white buds; full and sweet; a profuse bloomer
and strong grower.

Cliinhinri Malmaison—A climbing form of
the old favorite; very valuable on account
of its color. 15c..; 2-year-old plants 35c.

Cliinhinf) Rose, May Queen—A A'igorous
growiiv,' ol-ribev. with handsome f :!','- r. -nd
a i)rn(.Tion'< !)lr,omer; extra large. .--

er--; yiijitfnlly scented and ben .

< lor, clear coral pink; v^ ry l,i i;.-!t

: • :;ie.

' Kaisrrin, or ^frs. Rohe'-t Pear— 'I hr:t most remarkable new l'o<o of receii'

introduction. An offspring of that grand va-
riety Kaisrrin Augusta A'ictoria. 15c.; 2-

yepr-old. 35c.

Clitnhinf/ Clofhl'ide Scufcrt—Same as tin-

old C' ' ' - 1', .xcept that it is a
fine c]'-' n.'<r;i\ a\ul just as free.

Cii' -
. climbing variety of

this fi!u re,-; r(-.-e {]]:<{ i- Lonnd to be very
popular. A -Uong, imm'!-] grower, threwing
lonir. thick cniies and bearing large clusters
of true Wootens; will be of the greatest
value as a free blooming red climber. 15c.;
2-years, 35c.

Celine Forestier—Pale sulphur yellow; large, full flow-

ers; perfectly double: very pretty. isc 2 years, 35c.

CUmhivg Bridesmaid—Identical with Bridesmaid in ev-

ery respect.

Cloih of Cold. ' A clear, golden-yellow;
large, very full p .• fragrant; much prized

in the South for in;., 1 , !as. isc: 2-year-old. 35c.

Climbinc/ Meteor— .\ rich, v.'vety-crimson ; very bright
and striking; a continuous and profuse bloomer; very
sweet. r 5c. ; 2-years, 35c.

Climbing Devouiensis—White, flushed pink; magnolia
fragrance. 15c.; 2-years, 35c.

Crimson Rambler—The only one of the set of the four
Ramblers that is worth its room.
James Sprunt— (Climbing Agripptna)—A rich, dark

crimson ; very strong grower.
Lamnrque—Pure white, with lemon-colored center; a

good grower.
Mary iVashington Flower-- pure whiter very sweet and

piod-'ced in large clusters from early spring till frost.

It is a strong grower and quite hardy.
'^ ftirer'iinl ^eil—The grandest Rose of any kind or col-

or. 7 nd dark yellow-golden color of

Marecb^^l flowers are familiar to all. loc, 150., 25c.,

35c. and 50C.

CLUIBIXG ROSE.

Madam Jules Gravcraiix—A splendid new Rose
highest value. Makes long-jvcinted buds and extra larj^e,

double flowers of excellent subsiance. Color, a pretty
shade of chamois yellow, with rosy peach center; veiy
beautiful and a free bloomer. 15c.; 2-year-old, 35c.

Pillar of Gold—The color is a deep yellow, flushed with
con'.; vv y: llow. Reverse of petals -hows toucbes of bright
r 1; have seen the deep yellow of Mad. Francisca
I

'

: frll, then } ou get an idt a of the deep golden
ye' lis Rose. At ti nes it is variable in color, com
ing in beautiful Bridesmaid pink. Base of petals deep gol-

den yellow. The blooms are dc-'b".c to the center, larn
size. Price 15c.; 2-year-oId plants, .?5c. ; $3.50 per dozen.

J-'hiladelphia Crimson r\\;nbler—Tl.is now famous vari

ety differs from the old Crimson Rambler in ha^iiiy

brighter, deeper and more intensee crimson color. Bloom-
ing earlier than the Crim-on Rambler, it has the additional

advantage of being entirely free from mildew. Flowers
perfectly dou.ble and of excellent substance.

Rcinc Mamie Henriette—Clear cherry red. A strong
vigorous grower. 15c.: j-year-old )>lants, 35c.

Solfaterre—Sulphur yeMow; large, full, handsome.
IVilliam Allen Richardson—Orange-yellow; outer petals

lighter, center coppery yellow; '^trong grower; good bloom-

er.



MARGARET DICKSON,

All Roses of this Class are perfectly hardy. The flowers arc I'cry double and

of the most gorgeous and dazzling colors, hut they do not bloom perpetually as

their name zvould lead one to suppose. They zuill give one grand crop of bloom

in the spring, and some sorts bloom occasionally in the summer and fal:.

Price, from 2 1-2 inch pots, 15c. each, $1.50 per dozen, two-year-old plants,

25c., S2.50 per dozen, except where noted.

CapLain Christy—Delicate flesh color, deepening to-

ward center.
Jubilee—Rose of wonderful beauty, bearing large flow-

ers 5 and 6 inches across; very full and double; buds
long and graceful; color, glowing velvety-crimson; frag-

rance delicious.

Giant of Battles—A fine, rich red Rose.
Magna Cliarta—Large, deep pink.

MadaiH Charles Wood—A true perpetual bloomer; flow-
ers large, very double and full, and quite fragrant; color,

bright cherry-red. One of the best Roses ever introduced
for general planting.
Mad. Masson—Flowers as large as American Beauty,

and same color—A deep rose or bright red; highly per-

fi'incd; a constant and tree bloomer Fine.
Mayqaret Dickson—Pure waxy-white flowers of magnifi-

cent form and size, with large well-shaped petals and
pale flesh center; produced singly on iong, stiff stems;

vigorous and absolutely hardy. 2 i-2 inch pot plants,

25c.; 2-year-old, 50c.

..Prince Caniille de Rohan—Tliis always a

prime favorite with everybody; ricJu

Roger Laniberlin—One of the nio-i •*•>»••;

petals irregular on edges like double Petr.

ing crimson throughout except edge.i < i

are all distinctly marked with a broad wVi i

ing a sharp contrast and the most unique
colors known in Roses.

Paul Neyro}i Flowers immense; probaui.> iiie h.r.^i

Rose grown, and one of the finest; color <,kL]) pink; \ >
double and full; finely scented, with no su'^pieion 01

coarseness.
Ulrich Brunner—Extra large, bold flower; full anrl

globular; color rich, glowing crimson, elegantly flamed
with scarlet.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
If You Leave the Selection to Us You are Sure to Get Prize Winners

We always give you the kind that will make you call on us again

How ai\ Amatetxr May Grow CKrysantKemums
llie first important item in growing potted Chrysan.

Ihemums is the proper preparation of the soil. One-

third manure and two-thirds sod, stacked together and

rotted (must be thoroughly rotted), and run through a

coarse sieve is best To one bushel of this soil a double

handful of pure "bone-meal," one handful of lime and
one of wood ashes, and you are ready for potting.

Drainage is of most importance, for without it the sur-

plus water will sour the soil, the root will decay, and
all your labor will have been in vain. About April 15
to May I, get good, healthy plants, from some reliable flor-

ist, and repot them at once in 3 1-2 or 4 inch i>ots, and
when the pots are filled with roots, repot into six-inch
pots, and from these, when filled with roots, into 9 or
)o-inch pots.

In making the final shift, leave i 1-2 or 2 inches of
fcpace at the top of the pot to receive water, and later on,

when the buds appear, this space can be filled with ma-
nure to act as a stimulant. Immediately after the last

potting, plunge the pots in the ground up to the rim,

place your pots in rows 2 feet apart by i foot, and
water only when it is needed. Never allow the soil to
become dry enough to wilt the plant. With a soft cord
fasten the plant to a small, neat cane-stake plunged deep
enough to make steady, and if the branches are inclined
to fall over, tie around the plant a cord which will act

as a hoop and keep it in shape.

If a bushy plant is desired, when the plant is about six

inches high, pinch out the top; this will cause other
branches to appear, and when these branches are 4 or 5
inches long, pinch the top out, and so on until July 15,

when you must give the final pinching. At this season
you can begin to feed your plants with manure water,
made by putting a shovelful of cow manure into a
half barrel of water. Give this once a week until the
buds begin to form; then you can increase to twice a

week. As the buds begin to swell, give it three times a

week until the buds begin to show color; then give it

once a week and as the buds begin to unfold withhold

all stimulants. I omitted to say that soot water is good,

given, say, once in two weeks in place of manure water.

Now to grow fine flowers on long stems, you must watch

the plant, and as soon as the buds are large enough you

must remove all as fast as they appear, except the larg-

est and strongest bud on the end of each branch; also

remove all buds that appear at the junction of the leaves,

and fine, large flowers will be your reward.

Now, as to the plants grown in the open ground, it is

best not to have it too rich; prepare as you would for

your vegetable garden. In case you have some plants

that stood over winter and they come up in clumps,

you must take them up and plant them, only one sprout

in a place.

I will tell you how I grow some of my finest bloom'^.

I prepare the ground as above stated, and then plant

in rows 2 1-2 feet apart and 6 or 8 inches apart in tlu

rows, and train plants to one flower each. Place stakes

ixi inch thick and 4 feet high, 17 feet apart in the

rows, and fasten to these stakes by giving a cord one
turn around each stake. Three cords, 12 inches apart

will be necessary, the first one 12 inches from the

ground. Stretch them from one end of the row to the

other, and tie the plants to these cords as fast as they

grow up to them. Keep up a high state of cultivation,

and water if needed during dry, hot weather. When
the buds appear take all off except one to each plant as

fast as they appear. At this time give them manure
water (same as used for pot plants) about every ten days
until they show color, then leave off the manure water,

but don't allow them to get too dry. Follow this treat-

ment and kindly let me know the result.

Standard List of CKrysantHemtims
Price 10c Each ; Purchaser's Selection, 15 for $1.00 ; 7 for 50c ; My Selection 20 $1.00

;

50c for 10. All correctly labeled. Plants ready to go out March 15th.

The following varieties have never failed to win First Prizes wherever shown

:

Mrs. G. M. Pullman

A. J. Balfour—Lovely shade of bright rose similar to Perrin in color and
form. Dwarf, short-jointed growth. Well adapted for exhibition and com-
mercial purposes.

A. T. Stevens—Golden Yellow with a shade of apricot. This is very dwarf
and is splendid for pot work. Useful for any purpose, tleight 3 feet. Takes
crown August 20 and later.

Beatrice May Snow white, sometimes flushed pink. 4 1-2 feet. Bud Aug-
ust 10 to 15. Blooms October 20. This is the best white of its date; a splen-

did commercial and exhibition variety.

Black Hawk—The darkest crimson yet. V. Morel form.

Brutus—T^arge, handsome flower, very bright red. shaded with orange.

Ideal growth. One of the best for bush or specimen plants.

Cullingfordii—Knormous flowers; dark rich crimson;m akes superb speci-

men plants when well grown

.

Cheltoni—Bright yellow sport from Nellie Pockett; a winner every time,

Chito—.\ good back-row flower for exhibition collec-

tions. Strap petals; yellow ground with fine red stripes

giving it a bronzy appearance.

I
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Col. D. AppleiOH—\ large Japanese incurved yellow,

of fine finish and form. The color, a deep yellow, is of

an even shade. Excellent stem with foliage to the flower.

Mid-season.

Dr. Enguehard—A Japanese inctirved. One of the best

introductions tf recent yean. It has been awarded high-

rst honors wherever exhibited. Color, a true pink, with-

out the slightest trace of purple. Stem and foliage per-

fect. Equally valuable for exhibition ©r commercial

purposes. Perfectly double.

Edgar Safidcrs—This variety hereafter will occupy a

Tcry yramincnt place •n the. exkibititn table •» acctun*

)f its large size, artistic form and peculiar color, dark

bronze, with broad, incurving petals, showing the reverse

only. Received first prize as best bronze.

Tisher's Torch—Pure, deep red of entirely new shade.

Full. All one tone of color. Does not burn.

Golden H'edding—Richest golden yellow, intense and

liazzling in color.

Golden Gate—Old gold and tawny yellow. Quite dis-

tinct. Full center. The size is immense, the color

trrand.

G. F. Moseman Buff without and bright red within.

Golden Age—Intense yellow Jap. with heavy foliage

and stiff stem; an ideal commercial variety; height 4
feet; crown or terminal.

Harry A. Parr—Japanese, lemon-yellow, twisted petal.

A strong grower with faultless foliage and stem. Flower
forms a perfect ball.

Indinna—Immense, full, globular flower, nicely incurred

and finely finished. One of the very largest rarieties.

Pure pink, with a lighter shade outside.

Ivory—A pure white flower of globular form.

John K. Shaw—Ball shaped, incurved pink. One of

the very best. Very strong grower, with exceptionally

strong stem and foliage. An excellent keeper.

L'Enfant—White* sport from Louis Boehmer. Strong
grower. Fine bush plant. Ostrich plume.

Maude Dean—Extra large flower; petals broad and_ in-

curving; perfectly double and of great substance, pink,

almost rose.

Modesta—Exceptionally meritorious. The finest yellow

f«r exhibition or trade. Intense in celor, unsurpaised
in size.

Millicent Richardson A massive flower, purple claret,

with silvery reverse. Free, easy grower. A g: and exhi-

l)ition variety.

Minnie Wannamaker—One of the finest in the Chrysan-
themum family, a grand white, in great demand.

Major Bonnaffon—Grand, incurved yellow o: 1 .rge size,

full to the center, stem dwarf and erect.

Mrs. Coomhes—An enormous reflexed flower, with
broad petals. Color, a beautiful shade of bright rose.
Very dwarf, short-jointed, with a large, luxuriant foliage.
A splendid acquistion, either for commercial or exhihb-
toin blooms.

Mrs. W. B. Chamberlin—Outer petals drooping; cen-
ter incurving. Color, a lovely shade of piik; distinct, both
in color and form. Good stem and foliage.

Mrs. G. M . PuUmon—A Japanese reflexed, large bloom
of fine build, with long drooping petals of intense galden
yellow color. Habit excellent.

Mrs. Peabody—A very large, pure white Jap, of fine
form and finish.

Miss Minnie Bailey—A seedling from Mrs. Perrin,
possessing good stem and foliage, but surpassing that
variety in fullness, being fully double under all condi-
tions. Color bright pink.

Mile Marguerite DesJouis—A snow-white French va-
riety that shows promise as a commercial cut flower Is
evidently a keeper and shipper. The stem is fine' and
stiff and foliage good.

.\irs. Harry Emmerton^A grand variety for exhibition
collections, owing to its large size. Col«r, light yellow.
Of very easy culture.

Mrs. Wm. Duckham—Undoubtedly the best exhibition
novelty of the year. Immense Japanese blooms. In color
a hnght yellow at maturity. As a keeper and shin—
It has few equals, and its dwarf, free rgowtk will adi
to Its future popularity. Winner of the C. S. A. silver
cup, also in other winning collections at Boston.

Mrs J. J. Mitchell—A large Japanese incurred. Color,
beautiful cream. The irregularity with which the pet-^
incurve and interlace makes it a crry artistic flower.
Good stem and foliage.

Mrs. Jerome /on<?j—Grand Stem and beautiful foliage.
Quite dwarf. Beautiful waxy white, tinged rose. Broad
incurving petals. Still ©ne of the very finest.

Miss Alice Byron—A pure white variety, with rery
broad, loosely incurved petals. Dwarf and robust. Fine.

Mrs. Henry Robinson—Ready to cut October 14, and
increase in beauty until November i , In the entire
Chrysatemum farr'ly there is no grander whi'e variety,
no matter wkes it blooms. Immense, iaeunrimf, liroail-
channeled petals of great substance and of the pures
white

.

Mrs. W. C. Eagan—A grand exhibition rariety, being
of enormous size without being coarse. Color, creamy
white suffused with lemon, A fine example of the Jap-
anese incurved.

Mrs. H. Weeks—Beautiful, pure white, center incurv-
ing, outer petals gracefully reflecting. Prominent amony
prize collections,

Niveus—Grand white, of easy culture, raluable for all

purposes. Can be flowered late.

Nellie Pockett—A grand, early, white Chrysanthemum
of mammoth size. Creamy white Jap. with long droop-
ing florets, curling at the tips, making a very solid,

compact bloom on the style of Mayflower but very much
superior. A fine, healthy grower with grand stem and
foliage. Grand for exhibition purposes.

Polly Rose—Pure white sport from Glory of Pacific,

and just as popular.

Silver Wedding—Purest white, very broad petals, re-

flexed, forming a bold, handsome flower. One of the

most distinct varieties of the season . Certificate at

Philadelphia show; certificate and gold medal st Chicago
show

,

Sunstone—Most pleasing and distinct in color combina-
tion. Petals hook up at end, showing light straw re-

verse; the upper surface is a bright yellow shading to red.

The Queen—Extra large, of a beautiful, ha^f-globular

form, with broad, incurved, shapely petals of great sub-

stance. Pure snow white.

Timothy Eaton—An enormous, globular Jap. Inc. var-

iety of perfect form and growth. Color, pure white.

It captured everv prize for v-hich it was entered; also

C. S. A. certificate.

White S-^t'ov—This surpasses all of the whites of thi-

section. Closely incurved, high built flower, an?l very
heavily plumed.

Win. Duckham—A very large Jap. Incurved, of a

pleasing shade of pink. Winner of the C. S. A. silver

cup. Early Crown.

Yellow Eaton Bright yellow sport fi;om Timothy Ea-

ton. Considered better commercially than its parent.

Good for all purposes.
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New, Scarce and Desirable Chrysanthemums

Plaflts in this list 15c each; $1.50 per dozen,

unless otherwise noted.

Ben Wells—An enormous, drooping Japanese,

lie best for exihibitions . fakes early erown.
Color, blush white. One of

vveli-fornied, late yellow variety; strong grower. withDolly Dimple— Uargii

-ood foliage. 15c.

T. QuittcHtun—New icj 1 i Novelty—A deep crimson, every petal of

which naturally reflexes, shewing the color to the best advantage. '1 his is a

l)articularly strong grower, conforming in all respects to what is latterly

considered the WcUs-rockct type, short jointed, heavy growth and perfect ol;-

age. F. T. Ouillenton does not burn a pe.a! and, on that account alone,

will* rank well in the list of crimsons. Do not take bud before Augu-it .-^oih,

IS earlier buds are so crowded with petals that they cannst properly develoj>.

Price 25.

h\ J. Taggart—rhe most striking novelty of all the

h.-iiry ©r plumed seclion; a great advance over this class,

bring perfectly double, and the hair-like filaments are

r ..-e pKinoinued. Color, light yellow. Flower 8 nich. s

in diameter; an exhibition variety «£ exccptienal saer-

cJlJ^-n G/o7c^— i5ri: hi yellow, of velvety Imi h; tine

stem and foliage. Flower 5 1-2 inches in diameter, ele-

gant in form. The very best early yellow.^ 15c.

Clenvieiv—An enormous incurving globe of dark brenze

and clear red. Dwarf grower with stiff stem; easy doer;

a magnificent sort for exhibition ®r for commerce as the

color is very pleasng. 15c.

Glden F.agle Dwarf, easy doer; long incurling g«lden

))etals. 15c.
Harvard Gould—New—Florets are long and grooved

and the flower builds up' into an enormeus glebe. Inside

of the petal bright golden chestnut. Reverse, jaure,

deep geld. 25c. each. .

I.ady Carmichacl—Xew iqtt Novelty—Pure white Tap-

•iiH'se reflexed inrfiit f'tl^-iLe and stem like an

'ron rod. Tliis van'. ty \\a- ranlly i;lanUd too 'ate to 1-e

-liown at its best. Next year it will iin(|uestionably find

its place very near the top of exhibition whites. Rud
\i;ci!st 25h. 25c.
Lady Hopetoii'n—.\ beautful sh^de of heH©tr©pc_ pink,

l^warf habit. Good either for commercial ©r exhibitien

.'ith bronze reverse;, a suc-
..-e. 15c.
May 11c 1

1

—T> e ep crimson,
essful show vavicl}-. 15c.

M. Lojiisscau-h'osscau—Knormous incurving ])ink in

two tones 01 color; folia'/e grand, stem perfect; no neck.

One of the most beautifid and imposing of the year.

Mrs. D. V. West—f.rand iCxhibition white, witl) broad

'••r|:ng florets that twi-t a"d r-rl into a mo^t beautiful

flower. We consider this variety .A-No . t ar,d every ex-

hibition should have it. i^id AiM'nst i.^tli. 15c.

Mile. Jcauve .V.-)/'/)?^ _Sc'n-( d oR and won the silver

cup at Chicasro. I'cr 'riiank'--,'MviTiir and later tlii^ has no

rival. One of the largest size, perferilv globnlar finely

finished, an easy doer, a splendid k( i '_" V and ^liipper.

This variety is fpieen of commercial wliiies. 150.

Miss Clay Frick—White sport from \Vm. Dnckhnm.
'•'very "'mum" grower know-- th.e varietv, Wm. Dtickham

;

the snort above natned '^ idi n*=— l "-''1 the i' -m sr<-'_^

in color, which is pure white. This variety wen the C. S.

^.
. jirize for "best undisseminated varety" at the Ch:-

< a"o show. T?c.

Mrs. David Syme—A grand white that is hooked to

<'i-placp all of 0"r other "'bites on t''o exhibition table.

Tt carries the foliage right np to the flower stem ab-

solutely perfect, and when taken on the btul about .\ug-

r^t 15th. produces a flower that is as near perfection

in its color as it is possible to get. 25c.

Mrs. Gcnrqe Hunt—Tvarc^e, soft, vellow Jap. Inc.; pet-

als hooked in. similar to Philadelphia, and of same color;

n dwarf, robust grower. 150.
Midnight—Knormous, solid red Japanese bloom, densely

covered with hairs. 150.

ONUNOA
Mrs. J. C. Neville—An immense white Japanese ot

great substance, being 10 inches across and of propor-
tionate depth. Wide diooping florets. 15c.

Moiteymaher—Large commercial white incurving center
and rcflexing outer petals; very promising. 15c.

iMllc. .Marie Liger—Closely incurving blooms of large
size. The color is jiearl pink, deepening to a bright
pink, shaded at the base of petals. Stems are very stiff,

fully covered with handsome foliage. 15c.

Onunda—New 191 1—The largest Chrysanthemum that
has ever been exhibited. It is 45 inches in circumference,
with a stem fully eciual to carrying the flower erect;
coler creamy white. 25c.

October Frost— Karly October; the largest commercial
white of its date. isc.

Prcsidci't Taft—Tajiariese incurved petals of the purest
white wliich cli>^el>- incurve, forming a huge glistenint:

ball. Stem and f')lia..:e anii)le. 4 1-2 feet. Best bud
August 20, which matures October 25. A first-class white
coming in with Col. D. Appleton, will be a welcome
adiiinct to the mid-season section. First-class certficate

C. S. \. T5C.

P(>ckri''s Crimson—The grandest thing in its color ever
sent out. Crimson with a gold reverse, makes a flower
9 inches acro'-s. Splendid grower, foliage up t« flower.
Bud August 15th onwards. 15c.

R. F. Felton—The deepest possible shade of yellow.
The flower is medium in size, stem and foliage perfect,

the latter lieins? carried right up to the flower and the
flower ii^elr n- ver damps a petal under any conditions
whatsoever. It will unr|uestionably make its mark as a

romniercial yellow as well as an exhibition flower. Kvery
I.'•ro^\<r slionld try this sterling variety. 15c.

licfiitiaid Vallis—Deep rose, with long narrow petals; 3
very striking variety. T5C.

Sill i til's -Idvance—New 1911—Pure white when fully ex-

l^niided, showing a creamy center when semi-developed.
Tin's is the earliest large white variety ever known.
Buds selected June loth were cut July jtsh, 5 1-2 inches
in diameter with excellent stem, foliage and remarkable
sul,stance. The later buds for .August and September
rave larr'er and finer blooms, carried on stems 3 to 3 t-2

feet long. This, like Colden Cdow. will produce blooms
at anv season of the year following an active period of

p-rowth. Tlie lateral growths which fo^ow the removal
of early buds are not surmounted with terminal buds, a=5

is the case with fJolden Clow, but push forward anci

produce another crown. This course is continued until

the natural time for terminals to set in Autumn. C. S.

A. certificate. 2^c. each.

Virginia Porh.hnann—The flower is almost pure white, of

!/ood size, incurved, full petals overlying each other in

center, making a perfect bloom: of very easy culture

15c.
Well's Late Pink One of the fiTiest thinrs <!ent out in

many years: flowei is extra larpc, stem and foliage ah-

solntelv nerfV>ct. FxhibUion and commercial growers alike

oi'l find thi- a splendid f'owor.
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GERANIUMS
Double and Semi- Double Varieties

Alphonse Ricard I,arge semi-double flowers, often

measuring two inches in diameter, borne in enormous
trusses, on long flower stems. Continues in bloom the

entire season.
Baute Poitevine—Conceded to lie one of the b st semi-

double bedders among the light salmon shad; s. 1 he col-

or is a beautiful shade of shrimp pink, delicately shad-
ing to white.

Double New Life—Outer flowers large and brilliant

red; center shows semi-double, pure white f'o'.ers.

Jean Viaud—An attractive, bright, clear shade of

mauve rose, fading to a distinct white throat. The flow-
ers are large and trusses enormous, sometimes meas-
uring six inches in diameter.

Jolui Doyle—Rich, deep scarlet; exceptionri'l • bright
and effective; splendid habit. A universal favorite.

La Favorite—One of the finest douijle wliites in this

class; pure in color. Unsurpassed as a white bedder.
Peter Henderson—A magnificent re])resent ti e ol the

P.ruant race; grand in health, habit and size of Moom;
large flowers and trusses of extraordinary splendor pro-
duced in great ])rofusion. 7he color is an excellent
shade of popi)y red, a color that carries well.

Marquise de Montnwrt—Dee]-) crimson carmine; a
very novel and beautiful ^hnde.

Miss F. Perkins— .'\n exqinsite shadr- (

pink, with a distinct wliite throat; large, hr,

ers.

Mine. Jaulin Color delicrrie iicaeh pirl:,

shade of Daybreok pink in tlie rciUc r.

Mine. Landrx' -\ distinct -^abnoiT i.^iil.,

shading of scnrlet: habit semi-dv^^arf , vi<'-.

fieavy. deep zoned foliaee. It has all th(

of n Tjriinnt Geranium.
Mme. Recamier—Double snow vhit?: '-;tron" pr./i y'v-

orous grower. In our opinio?: thi^ ir fix- finr- i ''irrc.V],-

M-hite that vwe have among the vtamlnrd ,sovU
.9. A. Mutf~rhU is a -tnnd--d dn,-V red Grranuim.

more generallv used than any other both as a pot plant
and for bedding. Brilliant deep scarlet, with inaroon
shading.

A. NUTT
fNew and Scarce Sorts, lOc each
Sevesi for SOci IS tor $1.00

vo-e
ilnrv.

hro,T',

t poitit^

Sia^-^He Varieties

L'Aube'-''PnYe snow white, retaining its purity the en-

tire season; large round floret magnificent trusses.

Its freedom of bloom, excellent habits of rgowth and its

ironclad constitution make it a nio-t ^atisfactory variety

either as a bedder or a pot i)!ant. One of the best sin

£,le whiter.

Nitit Poitevine—A remarkably strong and viogrous va-

riety, which we h.ave no hei-ilation in recpmrnciiding to

tiiose who wish a handsome dark single Geranium; col

or beautiful rosy purple; lower petals feathered rich

scarlet; splendid hal)it and growth.
Drydcii—llr^ght cochinel red, shading to pure white

center; very floriferous; exceptionally clean, healthy and
ieorous- fr)l:<'\!7<' '1 i'^ litly zniu <1.

j\frs. Lai, Teller-- I'his is. without exception, the fin-

est Geranium of this color that we have ever seen,
clear, healthy foliage; splendid dwarf, compact habit of

grow^th ; wonderfully free in flowering; indispensable as

p |)ot plant, being strongly recoin mended for Wintei
hloonu'iur. The color is an arti';tie 'hade of bright sat

salrr.on pink. sli"htly tinv':d M-ii'te.

Mrs. B, G. Hill—The center nf each petal is a soft
ii"ht salmon, bordered with rosy -e.bnon and veined
deep rose, Frequently throws si>: petals. Resembler^

rare bep-or\ia hh^o'n more th.-m a Gpranium
nr. Anafr.lr Roxelciir—\ me.^t heautiful sh-de of derp

rose pink, rivaling in licar.tv and freshness the color oi
tlie Panl N('-,-ron TT,,^ f^,,^^erc; are large, senu*
double, "^liowinr'- a di^ti'icf ^^ ht<• r, -o*^er, enormotis trus'
e<^. borne on Jong stems wrll above the clean, extremely
handsome fonafe.
Ardcns—Kxcellent, larp-e finwer-;; enormous tru'^'-es

color vermilion scarlet di-.tinrt -,\-liito r-o^tp,-- 'hen'Mifu'
and pffpcti^-e: fine habit of growth.

Feiier—Brilliant crimson red; very free-flowering; a
'^as^ of color the entire season: dwarf, compact grow-
er and of fine habit. Came to us very hip^hly recom
mended, and, as far as our opinion goes will bear recom-
'nendation.
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Mrs. IS. Kawson— Rich glowing scarlet with slight

crimson shading on upper petals; enormous trusses of
immense round flowers held well above the remarkably
strong and vigorous, dee])ly-zoned foliage of excellent
texture. Stands the sun ])crfectly, is a splendid bloomer
and unsurpassed as a bedder.

Snowdrop—Pure snow white, borne in enormous trus>-

es; perfectly formed round flowers, held well above the

beautiful foliage. A splendid bloomer and splendid

pot plant; strong, healthy, serai-dwarf grower of excel-

lent habit.

Ivy Leaved Geraniums. Price, 10c each; three for 25c.

This class of the Geranium is a most useful one. The
leaves are ivy shaped, thick and glossy, excellent for
vases, hanging baskets or to be trained on a trellis.

Garden Glory—Double. Fine deep scarlet; best red.

Col. Baden-Powell—The flower is of enormous size,

ihe largest among the Ivies. The color varies at times
from pearl-wkite to soft blush, exquisitely beautiful.

Jeanne d'Arc—Pure white, very double and fine.

Souv. de Chas. Turner—Deep bright pink, full and
double ; fine.

P. Crazy—A grand hybrid, between the Zonales and
Ivies; the color is soft, bright scarlet; the habit is

perfect. Semi-double; fine.

Scented Geraniums, 10c each; three for 25c; $1.00 per dozen

Ap^le—Delightful fragrance.

LemoH—Small leaves, strongly scented.

NuUneo—Very fragrant.

Oak-Leaved—Shape of Oak Leaf; almost black.

Rose—The old fragrant variety. Always a favorite.

Staghorn—Finely cut foliage; strongly scented.

GENERAL COLLECTION OF PLANTS
Achillea Alba (The Pearl)

The Peui—It is a hardy perennial. Its flowers are perfectly double,
pure white and are produced in great profusion throughout the summer.
VaftiaUe f»r bouquets and designs. Also unsurpassed for cemetery
{Anting. 5c., each; 6 for 25c.; 50c. per dozen.

Asparagus
No otlie<- green mingles with cut flowers as well as Asparagus.
Plumosus—An excellent plant for window culture, the lacelike tex-

ture of the foliage excelling that of Maiden Hair Fern in grace and
daintiness. It is fine as a pot plant, and in floral decorations the
sprars are almost indispensable. Price, loc, 15c., 25c., nd 50c.

Asparagus Plumosus
Sprengcri— It is useful for

cutting in sprays for fine cut

flower work with roses, etc

Pretty decorative house

plant. Used in decorations

as, for example, in the deco-

ration of mantels, nothing can

cciual it. 10, 15, 25, and

50c

.

Tenu issimu s—\N*e cannot

praise too highly this beau-

tiful plant. If desired it can

be grown like smilax or on

a trellis; a great acquisition

for decorative purposes or

cut flower work, loc, 15c-

»

25c.

A8PARAGUS SPRENGERI
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ALYSSUM

ACALYPHA SANDERI

Acalypha

(CHENILLE PLANT)
Sanderi—Beyond any sort of a rloubt this is the

most sensational new plant introduced for many
years, and a very ornamental plant. It is of
strong, free growth, with large, dark gr^en leaves,

from each axil of which rope-like racemes of vel-

vety crimson flowers, i to 2 feet long and nearly
I inch thick, are gracefully suspended. The il-

lustration conveys but a faint idea of the beauty
and distinct warm coloring of this plant. 15c. and
2SC.

Tricolor—Foliage broad, mottled and blotched
crimson, scarlet and rose; always of bright color;
neither fades nor burns during our warmest
bushy plant; fine bedder. (See cut). iSC. and
25c.

Aloysia Citriodora

Lemon Verbena—A well-known plant, noted for

Us delightful fragrance, indispensable f«r bou-
quets. 10c.

Ageratum

Stella Guerney Compact, even habit; color a
fine, deep blue, and literally a sheet of bloom the
entire season, finely adapted to winter blooming
in the window garden or conservatory. Price 5C^»i

rach. 6 for 250., 50c. per doz. $4.00 per 100

t« the sinleg variety, but far preferable| 5c. each; 500.
to the singlr variety, but far f referable. 05. each; soc,
doz.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSEA

Araucaria Excelsea
(Norfolk Island Pine)—Without doubt one of the moM

serviceable plants for house decoration, well adajned tc

room culture, and exceedingly attractive and gracefu
in appearance. See cut. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.50.

ACALYPHA TRICOLOR
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Well-known for Its Fragrant Flowers, which in great numbers.

(Magnolia Fuscata)

Beautiful and desirable. Price. 35c /"-n 50c
Bi:OONIv%.S

Flowering Varieties: Price, except wHre noted,
lOc; $1.00 Aox. l«ar£>e Plax^ts 25c.

GracUts Luminosa—This Dcgonia is the latest novelty. As the name
implies, it is one o£ the most symmetrical and yet graceful plants we
have ever known; very strong and robust, but still keeping its shape

450 as to make a very attractive winter house plant. Its foliage re-

Keniiiles that grand old variety, Vernon; rich glossy grten, often shaded
deep bronze. '1 he flowers, when first opening are bright cherry,

clianging to a clear coral red. Price 15c., J5C. and 50c. each.

C orallina Lxiccrna—Immense trusses of bronzy-red flowers. Blooms
almost continually. 'J" his is the choicest of the flowering type. Prici

15c. JSC and 50c. each.

Alba I'icta Improved—Same as Alba in every vvay except thai

it lias larger foliage and larger flower, v. iiich arc twice the size of
tile old one. This fine variety originated here with me, and has been
tested five seasons and proved worthy of a place.

Argcnta Guttata—An elegant Begonia. Rich green leaves, spotted
with silver; produces white flowers, in bunches, on ends of growth
stems; very handsome.
Mmc. dc Lcsscps—A decided improvement on B. Argenta Guttata,

the leaf being four times the size seen in that variety, while the silky

texture is the same. It is beautifully spotted with silver. A very
strong, free-growing variety; will succeed with ordinary care.

Mctallica—A fine erect-growing Begonia, with dark, rough leaves;

the surface is a lustrous bronze-green with a metallic hue; flowers pure
^axy-white.

McBcthii—Foliage fern-like and distinct from other

Ik-Ronias. Flowers of waxy texture.

Nitida Alba—A strong growing, profuse blooming va-

riety, producing immense panicles of pure white flowers,

standng well above the foliage.

Nc-u> Seedling Begonia, lone This beautiful little gem
oripinatod with me, and attracted more attention thnn

finything in my houses last year on account of its

l-eautiful compact form and pretty blooms. The foliage

is a glossy-green, touched with orange, flowers pink—an

entirely new shade of Begonia. A true ever-bloomer,

bein" entirely covered with blooms nil the year.

Alha Picfn—TyOng, pointed, slender leaves, thickly

spotted with silvery-white foliage, small and elegant.

Fichardsofui—Flowers white, foliacre finely cut.

Rubra—A magnificent Begonia. Bright, clear red in

large trusses; beautiful, attractive, handsome glossy toli-

aee; constant bloomer. 150. an 25c.

BEGONIA REX-

BEGONIA iom:

Thurstonii—A beautiful stately plant with remarkably
handsome glossy foliage. The under side of the kav^s
is a dich purplish red, the veinings very prominent, whle
the face or upper side is a bronzy-green, shaded with

crimson and olive, with a peculiar glossy metallic lustre

over all. Flowers rosy-white, in large clusters well above
the foliage.

Manicata—Large, smooth, bright green leaves, hairy on
stem and under side of leaf; large panicles of pink flow
crs high above Jhe foliage; a strong grower and one
of the best of recent introductions.

President Carnot A strong growing variety of stiff.

upright habit; foliage large, somewhat in style of B
Rubra, but more than twice as large* upper side deep
green; under side purplish red; flowers beautiful coral
red, in laige pendant panicles. 15c. and 25c.

Ornamental Leaves
This Class with so many of the shades combined witk an endless variety of markings and richness of color

stand unrivaled for beauty Jnd elegance. Price, except when noted, 15c. each; 4 for 50c.; 9 for $1. My
seiectlon of 12 different kinds, $1.00. Large 3-inch pot plants 250. and 500.

1 Vl'E OF BEGONIA RKX
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Bertha McGregor-ho^^g leaf, pointed, with six

deep notches. A free, stiong grower produting fohafee

„ abundance. The center of leaf is small, ^lark and

palm-shaped, the body of leaf being solid silvt r, outlined

^^Tronce Beauty— I'inc, solid, color soft and velvety; one

°S/)l/a;if^^/3(? A^anry—Silver zone with reddish-brown

edges; strong grower.

Grandii—Br\i;ht st.cl zone. Light green center; green

edge tinted maroon. Under side of leaves maroon.

C;!c'5cc—Foliage exceedingly large; silvery :-^>-^)-n shad-

ed pink, with narrow blotches of dark grt -.i foUoNMng

the main ribs.

Lcsoudsii—Thi^ is the large^^tMeaved of any of tlie Rex

family It is a cross between B. Diadema and a Rex

var ct;, but retains in a marked degree the Rex character.

Louise Closson—The most highly colored of the Rex
familj', of the type of L. Chretien, but much brighter.

The leaf is zoned with very bright rosy-velvet, and shaded

to bronze maroon. A nice free grower. 20C.

Mad. Le Boucg—Very distinct, entire leaf soft, rosy

mauve of a high lustre, plumb green.

Magiiifica A splendid grower, with soft velvety bronze

green foliage; silver blotches and handsome stripes.

Queen Victoria—Solid silvery leaf, of crepe-like tex-

ture, covered with red piic; center and edges soft and
green as velvet, the zone formed by small silvery dots.

Revolution—The new variety, with whorled leaf; very
free in growtlil very odd, showing the double whorl.

Veh'etii—Quite an .attractive novelty in the Rex fam-
ily. Leaves are a solid bright green, rcsmbling a piece

of clean, soft velvet and never fails to catch the eyes of
all lovers of the Besronin Rex. Price, strong 2 1-2 inch
pot plant, 25c. each; 3-inch pot plants, 50C, each.

Cissus Discoscr
\ well-known climber, with leaves shaded daxk green,

puri)le and white, the upper surface of the leaf having

a rich, velvet-like appearance. In a warm place it is an

•Ntrcmely handsome and notable plant. I'.ight of these

^-inis planted as late as July 15, completely covered my
.'crandah and was the admiration of the whole town.

J'rice 15c., 2 for 25c., $1.50 doz.

Coleus
Tlicse make the showiest and cheapest beclcHng plants

we have. There is such an endless varicy in their

color, and marking that, with a little ta>1e in ]>lnnti

rieties, the most gratifying resr.lts c "i ' '

trifling cost, lliey are easy of e /

fine specimens in a very short 'tin,

;et about a foot apart, so that it is e

liow many plants are needed. We grow
>upply of best sorts. 5c. each, 50c. dozen,

CIerodendron
Balfourl—A beautiful greenhouse climber, and admir-

.'iblv suited for house culture, flowerinsr most profusely

with scarlet flowers, enveloped in a creamy-whiie calyx.

15c. each. Kxtra large plants, 25c. each.

S va-

'at a
nd ni:;ke

ould be
'^i nv out

v.\ in large

50 per 100.

Clematis Ranlcuicila
The flowers are pure white and are borne in great

panicles or clusters of bloom, fairly coveriiTg the plants,

so that it is a mass or sheet of fleecy white. The frag-

rance is delicious, resembling the Engfish Hawthorn blos-

som. It begins to bloom, early in August, when other
hardy climbers are out of bloom. Grows quickly and
strongly, reaching a height of 15 to 20 feet. Hardy in
1.11 sections of the country. There is no better hardy

ft me. Strong plants, in pots, 15c. each. soc. for 4, 2-

/j .ear-old plants now in pots, 25c. each, $2.50 per dog,

» Calias
Calla Ethiopica—T,ily of the Nile. Blooming plants,

$r.oo and $1.50 each. Dry bulbs, 25c. each.

Caladium E&culentum
Elephant's Ear—One of the most effective plants in

cultivation for the flower Border or for planting out upon
the lawn ; it will grow in any good garden soil, and is

of the easiest culture. Price of bulbs, 15c., 25c., and
SOC each.

Cineraria —White L.eaved

{Dusty Miller.)

These are called "Dusty Millers." Fine for bedding,
ribbon-beds and margins; prized for their beautiful downy,
silvery foliage; half hardy perennials; loc. each; 3 for
25c., 75c. per dozen, $4.00 per itoo.

New Dwarf French Cannas
Few flowering plants combiiitt so many good q> alities as

the modern Cannas. 1 hey are the most important new
addition to the floral world. Nothing equals their combi-
nation of bloom and tro'jical effect, and the low prices,

for the very choicest, place t!;em wit'nn the reach of al'.

AUcmaiiia—A splendid variety. The outer petals are

briijht scarlet with a Inroad yellow brrdcr, the inside

colors being scarlet and dark red. beautifully mottled and
variegated. Height five feet. Dormant roots. loc.

Austria—Grows to six feet lugh, v.ith leave? fifte-en to

eighteen inches broad. Flowers six or seven inches

across; color, pure goldeii yellow; a vigorous grower.

:oc.
Diihe of Ularlborouglt—'!'!-.e darkest Canna known, a

beautiful crimson-maroon. This is a sturdy, erect grov\^-

er, fine metallic green foliite. No mriftcr how many
vp'ictics you may have, you need th's o'n- to mpVe your

collection' complete, for it is entirely distinct from all

others, xcc.
.

Madame C7-a.^v—ITie color is a brilliant vermilion-

scarlet, bordered with deep golden yellow; the ^flowers

are borne in pre^t rhisters, and in such profi'sion that

they crown the plant with a blaze of golden cdlor.

Mile. Beraf—^i ft. Long petaled flowers of rosy car-

mine. IOC. each.
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Gladiator—ITie big, round flowers of bright yellow

petals arc thickly spotted with pure crimson, smaller cen-

ter petai-- are solid crimson, rich and glowing; blooms

profusely. Heads arc usually large and borne on large

strong stalks, with tough, deep green foliage. Gladiator

will stand the storms much better than any other Canna.

Heigh four to five feet. 15c. each.

King Humbert—Has flowers as large as the largest of

the orchid flowering Cannas. Bright orange-scarlet,
strenkrd with crimson. Foliage is bronze with brownish-
green striped, large, thick and leathery. A strong, ro-

bust grower; height 4 feet. 25c.

Kaie Gray—Green foliage. Immense flowers 5 to 6
inches. Most of the flowers have fine petals, giving them
a

_
fine double appearance. Color, orange-scarlet flaked

with yellow. Each 15c.

Pennsylvania—One of the best; remarkably free, of an
ititcnse vermilion-scarlet, overlaid with an orange sheen;
foliage rich green. loc. $1.00 per doz.

Gladicflora—Rcmai-kable on account of the unusual
ihaik of its flowers, which look like a large Gladiolus;
color crimson, changng to carmine-rose, with an irregular
"dee />f gold; 3 1-2 feet, 25c. each.

Martha Washington—The flowers are extra large-, often

measuring over 5 feet across; clear bright rose pink,

exceedingly grand and beautiful. It is a healthy, vigor-

ous grower and a prodigious bloomer. Height 3

IOC.

Papa Nardy—A new French Canna, growing abut:' f".i
•

feet high, with bright green foliage. Flowers larj

well rounded; beautiful purplish-crimson. 15c.

Niagara We consider this the best of the low-grow uik

variegated Cannas. Great handsome trusses; broad, thick

durable petals; color rich deep crimson with a wide i
-

regular border of deep golden yellow. Height 3 f- '

'

Green foliage. 15c.

Partenope—s 1-2 feet Flowers of extra lar^c six.'

the broad, wavy petals glisten like silk; the jirevailiiK

color is orange delicately streaked with scarlet tint

and suffused with salmon; early, and a free blooir.i

green foliage. Price loc. each.

Venus—One of the softest and most delicately color. .1

varieties that has yet been introduced. The flowers arj-

of fair size, of a so^t rosy-pink, with a pretty mottle'

border of creamy-yellow. The plant always presents

clean, fresh appearance; 3 1-2 feet. Price 25c.

CARNATIONS
Price 10c each, $1.00 per dozen. Different kinds, not labeled, 8 for 50c, 16 for $1.00

number annually grown for cut flowers. Our collectio

contains only sorts of approved merit and our plants ai

in the finest possible condition.

The great improvement made in this grand race the

past few years has directed pojjular attention to them

until -now they are exceeded by the rose alone in the

SlZi

Elhon—A lovely shade of crimson-scarlet,

ers large and fringed, very free bloomer,

best red Carnation.
Enchantress—Just what the florists are

ing for—light pink Lawson. It is large in

and longer stemmed; a beautiful shade of ligl:'^

pink, deepening towards the center. Immense,
attractive flowers of fine form and exceptiona:

keeping qualities. The growth is ideal; very heal-

thy, vgorous constitution.

Rose Pink Enchantress—A pure clear pfnk

flower without markings, having the extra large-

size and other good qualities of Enchantress.

Beacon—Fine scarlet variety, in front of the

class of "reds." The color is brilliant and a va-

riety of strong, sturdy growth, a very fr^r-

blooming sort.
, , .

White Enchantress—This needs no further des

cription than to say that it is just what its nam^

implies, a white sport from Enchantress.

Fious Elastic
(7/u/jrt Rubber Tree.)

Very large, smooth, leathery leaves, evergreei:

foliage. Generally esteemed as one of the finest

house plants grown, the plant attaining a lai"?!

size and tree shane. Each new leaf is enclosed i'-

a lone, coral-red envelope, looking I'ke a great re<l

flower band. 75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

Fictia P^natarBt*^
{The Majestic Rubber Plant.)

A truly majestic plant, its gigantic leaves, whic'.

frequently measure 10 inches in width by 15 inche-

in length, are irregular in outline, are of a rich,

deep green with creamy-white veins and of re-

markable substance, enabling the plant to flourish

under the mo^t nnfivo'-'^i'' f^onH't'ons. (^"'-

finest foUage plant* of recent years. $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00.
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FERNS
The popularity of ferns has increased wonder-

lully. la the past few years, I have added greatly

to my collection, which is now the largest in the
South. Ferns are now indispensable in all choice
table and house decorations. Where there can be
a little moisture and shade all varieties listed will

do well. They delight n a good leaf mold. Good
drainage must be provided, as stagnant water al-

lowed to remain about the roots ^is fatal to Ferns
as well as all other plants.

A. Cuneatum—The Maidenhair. This variety is

:i general favorite. 15c., 25c. and 50c.
A. CapilHus Verneris—Handsome, hardy Maiden-

"ir Fern. 2 1-2 inch plants, 15c. strong 3 inch
plants, 2SC, to 50c., according to size.
Araiantum^ Croweanum— (New)—l"his is not only

!hc best anci most profitable Maidenhair to grow
for cutting, but it is also the best var'iey to recom-
mend to the retail buyers for house culture, it

standing the dry atmosphere of the room better
than any variety we have yet tried. Strong 2 i-j
inch pot plants 25c., 3-inch, 50c.; 4-inch, 750.; 6-
inch $1.00 I'o $1.50.

Alsophilla Australis— (Australian Tree Fern)

—

V very rapid growing speces 25c. and 50c. to
$1 .00.

The Bosion Fern and its Varieties

^
Nephrolepsi Amerpohli—Ostrich Plume tj'pe

.

The pinnae_^ is so finely divided that it reminds
one of a piece of lace; the fronds are broad and
of a depth which gives them a cushion-like ap-
pearance. ISC each for 2 1-2 inch plot plants,
iyarge plants, 25c., 50c., and $1.00.
Nephrolepis Elegantissiina Compacta— (new)—

A

dwarf compact form of N. Elegantissima, forming a dense,
bushy compact, plant of ideal shape; a valuable addi-
tion to this class. Strong plants from 2 1-2-inch pots,
'SC.., 3-inch pots, 25c.; larger plants, 50c. and $i.oo each.
fK Nephrolepis Superbissima— (New)—Entirely distinct
^rom_ all other crested forms, the fronds being heavily
'.mbricated with the pinnae overlapping, making them very

ELEGANTISSIMA COMPACTA

M'HROLEPIS WHITMANI
dense and compact. In color it is of a rich, dark green,
of sturdy habit; the fronds being firm and rigid, never
break down. We offer strong plants from a i-a inch pots,
25c. each, 3-inch pots, 35c.; 4-inch pots, 75c.
Nephrolepis Whitmani—In this we have a most valuable

Nephrolepis of the Ostrich Plume type; not only is it of
dwarfer and more compact habit than the N. E^gan-
tissima, but the plume being more deeply divided, gives
the plants a more graceful appearance. Strong a 1-2-inch
pots, 15c.; 3-inch pots. 25c. and 6-inch pots $J.oo to $i.S«.

Nephrolepis ScholaeH-Vac
Plumed Scotti or Dwarf
Boston Fern.) Im this
new form, a sport from
Scotti, we have aH the
desirable features of the
parent, with plumy fronds
similar to the Ostrich
Plume Fern. Its leaves

are held erect, with a

graceful arch, forming a

plumy globe, which is as

pretty in a small plant as

it is in a specimen plant
of larger «;t7,e A splen-

did variety for tabl* dec-

oration. Young plants,

15c., 3-inch pot pfents,

25c., 6-inch, $1 .00.

Nephrolepis Scotti—
(The Dwarf Boston Fern)
—This is the best honse
plant in all the Sword
Ferns, identical to the

celebrated Boston Ferns,

except that it is smaller

in all its parts, more com-
pact and makes a nice

specimen in a short time.

2 I -2-inch pots, 15c., 3

inch pots, 25c.; 4-inch

pots 50c.
Nephrolepis Bostonien-

sis— (The Boston Fern.)
The fronds grolv six feel

long. It has been com-
monly called the Bostotr

Fern. Nice young plants.

15c.; 3-inch pots, 25c.; 4-

inch pots, 50c. to $3.50.
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HIBI SCU5 ""ROSA- SINENSIS
Titese plants are becoming very popular as bedding ^lanU, being mi-

most continually in bloom and very effective, either planted out or
cultivated «n pots. The greater the heat the more numerous and beau-
tiful, large and magnificently colored flowers. Price loc, 15c., J5C,
amd 50c,

Brilliantissimum—Large single flowers of the richest and most bril-
liant carmine scarlet, finished with orange; base •£ petals stained deep
crimson. lOC, 15c., J5C., and soc.
Crimson Eye—A remarkable showy and handsome hardy plant. It is

a robust grower. The color is of the purest white with a large spot
*»f deep velvety crimson in the center of each flower. It will succeed
.-mywhcre and is perfectly hardy in all sections of the cauntry. loc,
15c., 25c., and 50c.
Grandiflora—Single, large flowers of rosy crimson. loc, iSC, 2SC.

ind 50c.
Joune Double yellow. iSC, jsc, and 50c.
i'cachbUm—T his is one of the finest plant novelties offered in recent

years. '1 he flowers arc double and from four to five inches in diam-
eter, and of a charming, rich, clear pink color, with a small deep
rriinson center. It lilooms abundantly and continuously even on small
plants; may be easily wintered in greenhouse or dwelling. 15c., 25c.

md 50c.
Rubra— i)ouble red. 15c., sqc, and snc.
Southern Beauty— .\ wonderfully beautiful herbaceous Hibiscus, 3

rf-niarkable bloomer and so fine as to be generally cultivated by alL It
forms pyramidal-shajied srecimens, Inwcr branches slightly reclining,

clothed with five-cleft leaves, segments toothed and crimson margined,
Dreseiiting a fine appearance. In open ground it is covered with hand*
some deep crimson flowers, shaded darker to throat till almost black.

When pot grown it begins to bloom in thumb-potS while not more tiUttl

three inches high. Ent''-ely hardy and of the easiest culture. loc.,

150^, and 25c.

H YDRNGS ^
Horteiisis—The well-known garden variety,

immense heads of bright pink flowers. 15c.

Soc.
Thas Hogg—Pure white flowers. 15c., 25-

PanicuJata Grandiflora
:iiiil hanp'.somest hardy
Wooms finely the first year and gets better and grows
'ari>er with age. The flowers are pure white. In great

producing
25c. and

, and 50c.

-Continues to be one of the best

ornamental shrubs grown. It

demand for lawn, cemetery and park planting. 25c. and
50C

.

Arborescens Grandiflora—A grand addition to the sum-
mer flowering hardy shrubs; dwarfing the show of other

sorts by the magnitude and profusion of its flower-

heads, and are so conspicuously white and imposing that

whether as single specimens as cut flowers, or in group-

ings, their presence is predominant. 25c., 50c., and 75c.

UYDHANGEA—P> NICI LATA GRANDIFLOKA PALOR IVY. (See Next Page.)
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HEt^IOT R OPKS
Below wp ^rive- a list of hoice anJ distinct yarieties of

this popular and indi>i)cnsa'5lc plant so much valued for

its frarranl ilowris a'-d succcs;^ive bloom. Price loc.

< nch
; 3 for .'50.; not labelled, 15 for $1 .oo.

Queen of the Violets Deep violet purpple, witii siift^

almost white center, ycry fragrant; has reci-ntly '^econu

rery popular.
Mad. Bruant Plant dwarf and exceedingly free bloom-

er. Immense panicles of very large flowrers, rich purpl(

with a large white eye.

Snow yi'reath—'Ilie nearest approach to pure whit',

large trusses, compact giowth.
Swanley Giant—The hiv^rcst ot 1 Ic'io('-op<'s: rich Hln

HIBISCUS—SOUTHERN BEAUlY

Wonderful New Giant Moonflower. Ipomea Maxima, I5c each, $1.50 per dozen

IMPATIENS SULTAN I

This is one of the most distinct and beautiful pot

plants in winter or for summer bedding, of compact, ::-:t

habit, and always in bloom; the flowers are bright rosy

scarlet, and contrasts fmely with the glossy, lovely green
leaves. We have this plant in all shades ef pink,

saltnon pink, delicate apple blossom pink, also purple and
bright orange scarlet. Price loc. each $1.00 per dozen.

PARLOR IVY
A very rapid grower

with smooth, glossy light

green leaves, fine for bas
kets, va.tes, etc., 5c. each
50c. dozen.

J a 8 mine
Grandiflorum — (Cata

Ionian Jasmine)—Flow
ers pure white, star

shaped and very fragrant

Blooms from October to

May. ISC
Grand Duke—Flower?

double, white, like a mini
ature white rose; de
lightfully fragr^t. 15c

and 25c.
Maid of Orleans — A

very attractive^ new sort

with good size double
flowers, blooming pro
fusely all sunmier; shin

ing pale green foliage

We predict for this vari

ety a rapid sale. 15c
and 25c.

LA NTANAS
One of the best sum

mer flowering plants fo

our climate; equally fine

in dry or wet weather
There are few bedding
plants that bloom moi
continuously or afford
greater variety of color

Price IOC. eack; 7sc. pe
dozen.
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HELIOTROPE. (See page 27.

1^ A.NT AN>VS
CouHt*s3t Morny—Flowers lemon color.

Favorite—Yellow, merging into crimson.
Francine—Flowers large and rosy lilac.

Jewoii—Purest white; very large flowers.
Harkctt's Perfection—A new variety, with beautiful

fresh and yellow flowers, and golden variegated foliap'

Mrs. McKinley—This ckarming new weeping Lantana
is admirable for baskets, vases or pots; but it is, if

possible, more beautiful still when bedded out

flowers are borne in elegant clusters, in bloom al! the

time.

PONDEROSA LEMON.

PALM KENTLA. BilLMOREANA. (See pa8« 30.)

PALM LATONIA BARBONICA. (See I»age 30)

I^em o n
Lemon— (American Wonder, or Ponderosa).

Fruit bearing hou.sc plants of real value are so rarL

that any new one demands attention. In this wonder
ful Lemon we have the rich glossy leaves like the Dwarf
Orange, which are so easily kept clean, and with them
these giant fruits. Its blossoms are waxy white, like a

Tuberose, and as fragrant as Orange Blossoms 'I his is

not only a show frrit but equal in every way to ordinary
lemons, while ten times as large. The Wonder Lemon
must take a place n every good collection of house
plants. Price, nice i)laiit>;. isc each; strong 3-inch pot
plants, 25c.; 4-inch pots, 50c.

Moon-Flow«r
(Price IOC. each, $1.00 j)cr dozen).

Impomoea Grandiflora—Large Moon-Flower, or Even-
ing Glory—Flowers pure white, 4 to 5 inches in diam-
eter. Xtry rapid grower and free bloomer.
Impomoea Lean'i—The Blue Moon-Flower This is a

grand companion for the white variety. It is similar in

all respects except tlie color, which is a lovely satin

blue, with crimson bars. When grown with nliite thf

effect is grand.



The Wonderful Giant Moonflower. Ipomea Maxima.)
**A Gidknt in OrowtK and Flowers* and Wonderfully Frag'rant.*'

'Iliis grand new Moonflower is a decided improvement fusion that they comi)ktcly cover tlie vine with a veil
•ver the WL-lI-known variety Ipomea Grandiflora. The of glistening white. Its growth is very rapid when
flowers are more than twice the size of the old variety, planted in good rich light soil, nothing to equal it as a
•ftentimes nu-a-^uring from six to seven and one-half tender vine for porch and lattice shading. (See cut),
inches across, and are produced in such wonderful pro- isc; $1.50 doz.

Otehelte Oranoe
This interesting variety grows, blooms

and fruits freely in pots. The delicate

and beautiful flowers are rich in per-

fume and are produced in great abund-
ance. K more attractive plant for win-
dow gardens is difficult to obtain.
Strong 2 1-2 inch pot plants loc; 3-

inch, 25c.

O X a I I 8
Ortgiesc—A new variety growing a

foot or more in height, llie upper
side of the leaf is rich olive green, the
under side purple. This is not a bul-

bous rooted variety. Flowei-s yellow;
a constant bloomer. loc.

Olea Fraarans
{Szvcet Olive).

A favorite evergreen shrub, with
?mall white flowers; delicious^ly frag-

rant. The perfume of a single plant
is sufficient

^
io fill a room, TTardy

planted outside. Nice strotig plants
35c. and 50c. each.

PALMS
/"hooiix Roebelenii—A very graceful,

dainty Palm as light and feathery as a

Cocos. hut as hardy as a Kentia. Will
be found the correct thing for small jar-
dinier or fernery, 3-inch pots 50c., 4-

inch ])ot plant, 8 to 10 inches high,
$1.00 each; 5-inch pot plant, 12 t© 15
inches high, $1.50 each.

NEW SALVIA ZURICK. (See page 31.)

Areca Lutescens—One of the most valuabi-

and beautiful Palms in cultivation. Brighi

glossy green foliage and rich golden yellow
stems. Price $1.00 to $5.00, according lo sibt

4-inch pot plants soc; small plants 25c. each.

See cut.

Kentia Belmoreana—A graceful variety with

leaves which have the appearance of being

curled; a robust growing variety ; small plant'

25c.; 4-inch pot plants $1.00 and up to $5.00

See page 28.

Kentia Fosteriana—One of the finest of thc-

Kentias, with graceufl, bright green foliage.

Small plants 25c., 4-inch pots 50c. and 75c..

larger plants $1.00 to $5.00.

PALM ARECA LUTESCENS. UMBRELLA PALM.
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DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS.

J.atania Barbor.xa—Leaves large, fan-shaped,
with penflant margin?! segment-; bright green tint;
one of the kandsomest and most useful Palms in
cultivation. Fine for pot culture. 3-inch pot
plants 25c.; 4-inch pot plants, 50c. and 75c.; larger
plants, $1.00 to $5.00 each. See page 28.
Phoenix Reclinata—Beautiful reclinata foliage,

a graceful and excee<Kngly ornametnl Palm, 50c.,
7C5. and $1 .00 each.

UMBRELLA PALM.
The plant shown in the engraving (page 29) is

one of the most useful of our house plants. It is

exceedingly hardy in constitution, arrd if given
plenty of water, will thrive where others woul.J
die. Being semi-aquatic in its nature, it is very
pretty when grown in a bowl and kept filled with
water above the soil. 15c., 25c. and 50c.

PANSIES—GIANT MIXED.
'I he ground must be rich, using only well de-

cayed manure; and avoid planting in a dry, ex-
posed place. They delight in partial sh'ide and
moisture. 5c. each, 50C. per dozen. Small plant
by mail $2.00 per 100.

PANICUM VARIEGATUM.
Variegated grass of drooping or creeping habit;

a valuai)le plant for baskets, vases or fern dishes.
5c. each, soc. dozen.

DOUBLE PETUNIA.
This collection offered this season is articular-

ly rich in color. Flowers of the largest size ; fine
in form and double. Price loc. each, 3 for '25c.,
12 for $1 .00.

Petunia, Pink Beauty—Large, clear pink.
Gem—Variegated, white and crimson.
Majestic—Rich, deep purple and crimson.
Seafoam—Best of double whites.

SINGLE RUFFLED PETUNIA.
This fine strain of large flowered Petunia em-

braces the greatest range of color and the largest

sized flowers of any of the Petunias. The many
distinct color cover a very wide range and in-

clude Crimson with gray throats, brilliant red witk
deep chocolate throats, pink and white varegated,
mottled and striped with yellow throats, and many
other novel and pleasing colexs. This mixture i-^

decidedly in advance of any other foreign or Amer-
ican strain of Petunia offered. Strong 2 i-2-incli

pot planfs, Tgc; $7.50 per dozen.

GIANT FAXSY.
SANSF.yiBRA ZBALANICA—See Pa*r
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PLUMBAGO.
These Pliinibagos are desirable on account of their beautiful

lades of flowers, which they produce abundantly the whole
^un^^er. They stand the sun admirably.

Capcnsis—Light blue: very free flowering. loc. each; .00

per dozen.

Capcnsis Albu—The exact counterpart of Capensis except in

color, which is a creamy white. It is constantly in bloom
through the season. loc. each: $1.00 Per dozen.

RUSSELIA MULTIFLORA
Profuse bloomer, a well-known plant, bearing a perfect shower

of bright coral-red flowers, the most dainty basket plant extant.

IOC. each; $t.oo per dozen.

SANSEVIERA ZEALANICA

A new decorative plant of great beauty and value. Splendid-

ly adapted for the decoration of drawing rooms or halls, as it

stands drought or dust with impunity and requires scarcely no

water. The leaves grow to a length of three or four feet and

are beautifully srtiped crosswise with variegations on a dark green

i^round. loc, 150.. and 25c.: large plants 50c and 73c. (See

Qit).

MAMMOTH VERBENAS

TUBE ROSE

With the exception of the Geranium the Ver-

iK-na is the most popular and useful of our bed-

ding plants. Colors run from the purest white

:o scarlet and maroon, through all shades of blue

to deepest purple : some have white or cream
centers; others are striped, etc.; 5c. each; 50.

c

per dozen; $1.00 for 25; $4.00 per hundred.

TUBE ROSE.

Double Peorl^Dwuri sort; 5c. each; 50c. per

dozen.

VIOLETS

Marie Louise— (Sweet Scented)—Double flow-

ers deep blue. loc. each; 3 for 25c.
;
75c. per doz
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SALVIA
F.xcclleiit summer-blootiiing plants, especially

brilliant in the fall months; fine for bedding, of

easy culture.

New Zurich—The new dwarf, early flo\ycring

variety, beginning to bloom when but three inches

high. See -page 29.

Nczu Qtii'arf Salvia Bonfire—Forms a compact

bush, con;pletely covered with rich scarlet flowers

all summer; grows 12 inches high.

SMendens— (Sc2Lr\et Sage)—Long flower spikes

of the most daz/.ling scarlet. Price of the abtj\e

three, 5c. each; 50c. per doj:. ; $4.00 per 100.

VINCA

Variegated Leaved—An elegant, slow gn.wm.i..

climbing vine, glossy green leaves, widely bo;

dered with creamy white; always bright and pre*

ty; extra nice for pots, vases, baskets, window
boxes and rockeries; good everywhere; alway-

wanted. Price loc. each; 6 for 50c.; 12 fot

$1.00.

SELAGINELLAS (Moss Fern.)

A beautiful upright-growing moss, with numer- 12 to 18 ins. in height and a corresponding diam

ous feathery stems branching from the base and eter. We know of no moss superior to it, and :t is

forming a dense tuft. Well-grown plants attain exceedingly appropriate for table decoration.

Strong 2^ -inch pot plants, 15 cents. Strong 3 inch pot plants, 25 cents.

Shade, Ornamental Trees
AND HEDGE PLANTS

Hew To Plant Trees

Preparation of the Roots—Cut off smoothly all bruised or broken roots up
to the sound wood. This prevents their decaying and hastens the emission of

new roots and fibers.

Preparation of the Top—This consists in cutting back the top and side

branches in such a way as to correspond with the more or less mutilated roots,

as follows:

Trees with branching heads should have the small branches cut clean out.

and the larger ones, intended for the framework of the trees, cut to within two
or three buds of their bases.

In cases where there is abundant root, and small tops or few branches, the

pruning need be very light, but where the roots are small and the tops heavy,

severe pruning will be necessary.

These remarks are applicable to all deciduous Trees and Shrubs. Ever-
greens seldom require pruning, but Arborvitae and other Evergeens planted in

hedge-rows may be advantageously shorn immediately after planting.

Silvcr-Lcavcd Maple.—A hardy and rapid-growing tree of large size; valu-

able for producing quick shade. Excellent for yard or street planting; does not

throw up sprouts from roots. Nice trees, lo feet high, guaranteed to grow; $i.oo

each.

Magnolia, Grand.—Too well known to need description. Spring is the best

and safest time for planting. This makes it absolutely safe in transplanting.

Price, open ground plants, 75c. and $1.00 each, 2 and 2 1-2 feet high.

IJgusfrum Annircnsc f Amoor River Privet). The true variety. This far

surpasses any other evergreen privet. It does well in many sections of the North

and East. For the South it is far Superior to the California Privet, which loses

its leaves during winter, whereas the Amoor River Privet retains its bright col-

ored foliage. Strong plants 24 to 30 inches, loc. each; $1.00 doz. ; $5.00 pe»*

loo; $40.00 per i.ooo.



Barred Plymouth Rock

The Breed that Lays Is the Breed that Pays
By iudicious line-breeding we have a strain that

is second to none ; 2,063 eggs is the record
from January 1st to June 1st (5 months) from
2Q of my pull ets, hatched in April and May.
A choice lot of pullets laying and ready to lay, $i.oo, $1.50 to $5.00 each.

Cockerels $1.50, $i.oo to $10.00.

EggSs from special matings—either cockerel or pullet—bred—$5.00 for 15.

From exhibition matings $3.00 for 15.

From utility matings $1.50 for 15.

Won la Hen and 5th Pen at Atlanta^s Big Show, Dec, 1911

The New Sand Tray PraJrie State Incubator
We use and sell the Prairie State Incubjitors and Hovers. The Incubators contain

many new features. Among them are the following: The eddy current or automatic grav-

ity heat distributor: Automatic ventilation; Automatic and uniform moisture supply.

PRICE F. O. B. FACTORY, NEAR PHILADELPHIA.
until the chicks have been given a good
start and then removed to another for a
new brood. It has proved to be thoroughly
practical, giving satisfaction durmg the cold-
est weather, changeable conditions of spring
and heat of summer.

Price for liover, with lamp case, smQke
conductor, lamp and thermometer .. $7.00
When used indoors alone, lamp case is not

required.

Hover and lamp, with smoke pipes .. 6.00
With regulator attached, $1.00 extra.
Incubators furnished with all fixtures,

ready to operate, excepting the oil and eggs.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.
No. o—100 hen eggs; 135 lbs. crated . $18.00

No. 1—150 hen eggs ; 160 lbs. crated . 22.50

No. 2—240 hen eggs; 240 lbs. crated . 32.00

No. 3—390 hen eggs ; 275 lbs. crated . 38.00

JUNIOR INCUBATOR.
No. ^115 hen eggs; 95 lbs. crated . $1500

PRAIRIE STATE UNIVERSAL HOVER.
As its name implies, has a universal sphere

of usefulness. It may be attached to any
form of colony house, dry goods box, or-

igan or piano box. It can be used in oiie

Piedmont Poultry Yards, J-e- Jacksqn Academy St. GainesvilMa.





ORDER SHEET FOR PLANTS, Etc.

J. E. JACKSON, Gainesville, Georgia.

rsame.

Street and No.

Post Office

County State .

Express Office

Mow to be sent (Mail or Exp.)-

Date of Order

Amount Enclosed

P. O. Order - - - $

Draft on N. Y. or Atlanta $

Cash (in Reg. Letter) - $

Check (including Exc.) - $

Cash (by Express) - $

Express Money Order - $

Money sent in either of the above ways is at ray

risk; If sent in any other way, it is your risk

Please fill in the above bliiiiks with yoar full riame. address, etc., plainly written and always
stfttyii: wliat way plants aie to be sent. Carry out the Catalogue price of each iLeai and
carefully uiid up tiie full ammmt. Use this sheet for orderin;? only, and please do not write
letters on it A careful observance of the-e directions will oblige me and enable me to fill

order with greater accuracy and clespateh. Always sign your name the same.
If you want Question answered Enciose two°cent stamp.

Do Txot send Personal Checks on yOur Local Bank unless you add ex-
chanoe, as It costs me lOcto collect, each one, exce pt on Atlanta Bsnks

Oaantity ARTICLES WANTED PRICE
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O'JAMIiy.' ARlICJLIiS \\A^•TED rR.TE

-

....

i

Please write the address of a few of your fri... is who buy plants; iHot I may send thorn my catoloyue



Special Rate-Please Read
It is important to the success of our business that our

friends and patrons should be thrifty and prosperous. Aflrst-
class farm and household paper is a wonderful help to this
end, and we have therefore made arrangements with 1he

BY WHICH YOU MAY OBTAIN THIS SPLENDID PAPER ON TRIAL
TWO FULLVEARS FOR O N LY 35 C E NTS ( S PEC I A L RAT E.) Yo U WILL
BE DELIGHTED WITH Fa R M JoURNAL, AND WILL THANK US FOR IN-

TRODUCING IT TO YOU. It is for THE FARMER, THE STO C K M A N ,TR U CK-

ER, FRUIT GROWER, DAIRYMAN, POULTRYMAN,THE VILLAGER, THE WOMEN
FOLKS AND THE BOYS AND GIRLS. 1t IS CM E E R F U L, C LEAN , H O N E ST, FU LL
ofgumption and suns mine,practical as a plow, r eadab le as a novel.
When the time is up it will stop. Mail this coupon to-day with
35 CENTS FOR 2yeARS TRIAL DIRECT TO Fa R M JoURNAL.

J. E. JACKSON, Gainesville, Georgia.

SEE OTHER SIDE

From-

P. 0. State-

J. E. JACKSON, Florist,

Gainesville,
Largest Rose Grower

in tlie South Georgia.



FARM JOURNAL IS 35 YEARS OLD. HAS 750,000 SUBSCRIBERS WHO
HAVE PAID E TO lO YEARS AHEAD; IT IS UNLIKE ANY OTHER PAPER.

PUBH

Fa^^i Journal
Philade lph Ia Pa .

In accordance with the

made on the other side of this coupon.
I enclose herewith the sum of TH I RTY-FIVE CENTS, for
which send nne FARM JOURNAL two years.

NOTE.-ENCLOSE THIRTY FIVE CENTS (COIN OR STAMPS) AND THIS COUPON IN A STRONG ENVELOPE
ADDRESSED TO FARM JOURNAL,PhILADELPHIA,Pa. this COUPON not good in PHILADELPHlA.CANAOAorFOREISN COUNTRIES.

1





MRS. DAVID SYME (See pag:e 18)


